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Narratives of boat trips down the Green 
River, Wyoming-Colorado-Utah. 1922, 1926. 

1 , 

N0-8024. Expandable envelope with: folder #1 -
Typed draft, and, folder #2 - final version of, "A 
Boat Trip Down Green River from Green River, Wyo.-
Green River, Ut. July 10 - Sept. 14, 1922. Ralf R. 
Woolley." Other members of the party were: K.W. 
Trimble (USGS); J.B. Reeside, Jr.(USGS); H.L. Stoner 
(Utah Power & Light); Bert Loper, boatman; L.B. Lirit, ' 
and H.E. Blake, boatmen-rodmen; and John Clogston, 
cook. The trip aided in completing the survey of 
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Woolley, Ralf R. 

Narratives of boat trips 
River, Wyoming-Colorado-Utah. 

down the Gteen 
1922, 1926. 

the Colorado River and its tributaries; folder #3 -
Typed copy of "Diary of H. Elwyn Blake, Jr." and, 
folder #4 - typed copy of "My Trip Down the Green 
River By: F. LeMoyne Page,", which describe a 
boat trip these two people made in the summer of 
1926. Members of tbeir party were: Webster B. Todd, 
M. Ogden West, Charles H. Hale, H. Elwyn Blake, Jr., 
and F. LeMoyne Page (none were USGS-connected). 
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Reeside ., John B. ~; Jr. 
Notes on the Green River, Wyoming-Colorado

Utah. 1922-1928. 

N0-8023. Expandable envelope with: folder #1 -
GEologic .notes and some sketches from 1922 boat trip 
down t -he Green River, from Green River, Wyo. to 
Green River, Utah, as member of the K.W. Trimble 
party; folder #2 - chronologies of work, 1915-1929; 
folder -#3 - negative photocopy of "Memorandum for , \ 
First Assistant Secretary Finney In re: United States 
of American vs. the State of Utah," from the Office 
of the Solicitor General, dated April 10, 1928, about 
preparation of testimony by witnesses regarding r 
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Reeside, John B., Jr. 
Notes on the Green River, Wyoming-Colorado-

Utah. 1922-1928. 

navigability of certain rivers; folder #4 - typed 
carbon copy, "Statement by John B. Reeside, _Jr., 
US Geological Survey" which discusses his observa- . 
tions, research, and opinions regarding the Green and 

Colorado Rivers. 
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Notes on the Green River, Wyoming-Colorado
Utah. 1922-1928. 

Partially published in U.S. Geological Survey. 
Professional paper 132-C. 1923. 
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a)_~ 
private corporations -OPt-fidifferent portions of the main stream as well 

, / 

.,. 
, tr:!-". ,.. 

as 9( Green River but · mu.ch of the streams ,was unsurveyed until a year 
✓• ,,,-, {. 1 Ji. i, Ci ;,,..,vv</) \.,vt\ Ct/v.,v<.-"'t "1 •111 .. ,1., r ,.,., . \ 

ago when con~iderable ~ork was done on the main stream above Lee.' s Ferry 

by the Geological Survey in cooporation with the Southern California 

Edison Co., 

i" )t 2- ': ' -•\ , 

• ) , ,. ✓r , ;' - The work just completed on Green River was done by the Geo-
~111% .r--··') ._;,. 

,,., ..,, 

?-,;/ logical Survey in cooperation with the Utah Power & Light Co. It fills 

-~ 
1 

in the unsurveyed gaps along the stream and correlates the work already 

, +~.;,£,..~ ,') .:T: f -""'~ -I-
done at several places now furnishing rather co,mplet e topographical data ' 

I ~ 

on the stream. 

_J'_he purpose of the work was to complete the survey of the river 

not only for the purpose :it will serve in assisting the Colorado River 

Commission but for the use of the Federal Power Commission in its ad-

ministration of the Federal Water Powel' Act, and for use by the Geolog-

ical Survey in properly classifying the public lands along the stream for 

disposal under the General Land acts. 
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Preparations for Trip.-

' '""-, 
Early in April, 1922, the writer was informed by the Washington J',. 

office that _the work would probably be undertaken, especially if the 

power corn1:;a.ny offic.._ials were willing _to c~o_p_erate _. The matter was 

presented to the power company and was heartily approv .ed by the official~ 

of the company. Plans were thereafter formulated for beginning the work 

about July 1 ·or as soon ·thereafter :·as was · thbught advisable; Thr·ee -

I ", • 

·-
boats were ordered by wiz:e from · Fellows & Stewart, Wilmington, . Calif., . , , 

. . :....._i. 

early in May to be ready for shipment not later than June 20. The boats 

were inspected by Mr. T. ·G. Gerdine ,of the Geological Survey and were 

shipped to ·O;reen River, Wyoming. 

The personnel of the partJ'.' was finally .arranged and the men 

were notified to be at Green River, Wyoming, on or before July 10. The 

party chief ~,as Mr. K. W. Trimble, topographic engineer of the Geological 

Survey, the writer accompanied the . party as hydraulic engineer and acted 

as recorder; J.B. Reeside, Jr., of the Geolqgic Branch, was ~eologist 

with the party; and lli L. Stoner was representative of the Utah Pcrffer 

. _--~ & 'Light Co. Bert Loper, a man of many years experience along and on 

~ -·-- ----·--
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Colorado River; ,vas expert boatman; L. B: Lint and H. -E~ Blake were rod-

men-boatmen; and , John Clogston was cook. 
. ~ 

, . 
.,. 

Wu-. Trimble and Mr. Stoner lef.t : .Salt Lake .City -=-- -July 6 to 
l . 

get the boats unloaded and. start camp. · By Juiy 10 camp was established 

·-·-· . 

river from town. With the arrival of Mr. Raeside on the morning of 

-~u~y _ll, the p~tJ1" was comp~ete. 

Provis i ons sufficient to last the party about 6 weeks were . 

purchased at Green River; 'i"'iyorning, also camp cooking utensils; viz. --

pactne s s in carrying, fryin g pans, granite plates, bowls, cups, ill a, 

knives, forks, _sJ_)OO_ns, -tlfiit: ,Wat er buck~ts, axe, Dutch ov~n, etc. 

___ Three 10 inch boards, about 4 feet long were carried through. ; 

the entire trip to serve as a table. These were placed across two 

logs and provided a place f .or the cook to put the~ when it was pre- -

pared. 

July 12 everything was on the s-round except Raeside' s bed roll, 

which arrived that dayJ the life jackets, which had been ordered from 
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Fellows -& ·stev,art ~·-at ,Wilmington, Calif., and .. 15 lbs. · of Kra-ft ·cheese 

.. · .. ::- •:'''' . 

that had been ordered i rom .. Salt Lake ,City. 
1 · 

With the truck load of stuf f that had been delivered to u~, 

strewn out on\ the :ground, the beds and all othe~ equipment it was a 

question in some ·-00&1.c:::c::;;:;:11~minds whether ·or not we would get it all · into 

the boats. 

Trips were made to town two or three times a day to meet trains : 
... ·• ··-· -- - ····-· ------- -·· --·- ·--· · -

that might have express for the party and to purchase articles that might 

be needed by the memberS,c ef :aas _JJa~ - -Stoner was the of f icial driver 

of the For~ true' that had been hired at Green River to use while the 

- -· .... i 

camp was there. A. trip to town was usually made in the morning, return-

ing to camp for lunc~possible another one in the afternoon, and a third 

~ ~---:. -½ 
one after sup p er to go to _the picute show or'~Ato get away from 

camp because of the mosqu1toe~. 

Everything but the beds and cook out fit was . loaded into the 

boats by the evening of July 12 and we were ready to go except for the 

.. 

' life jackets and the ch eese J ..t.. more particularly the jackets. During 

the evening of July 12 the pro ~ were guests of the Green River Com
\____~-

.: 11 /,/';: ;1 · ' ~,-·-·-" /4,--_
1 _.,.--1--,.~ ----..., r h .. ic p&-..,.....,,,......,.Y') /i -

I f 

.,. 
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'?-,=5. Club a£ a dinner give~ - in the U. P. restaurant. A vecy pl easant 

evening was enjoyed by --~11 and we were wished good luck ·in our · under:-

taking. We were treated to a picture show after the dinner and then re-

turned to camp. The nights at · Green River were quite cool. 

. . . .. ·-·"'. - · ·. .. .... . . 
The procedure at meals in camp was a-la-cafateria. The cook 

would prepare the food and place it on the table in the kettles, etc. 

~ 
Then_~ !1~--g~_y_~ the sig!!al each man would get ___ a _plate and _whatever ___ _ 

other dishes he needed, with knife, fork and s~on, help himself to the 

"grub" and hunt some -rock or log to sit on while eating. 

The boats.-

We ;had three boats especially designed and built . for the trip. 

Two of them were 18 feet long with about 4½ ft. beam and the other was 

; 

16 feet long with about 4 ft. beam. The two large boats were what are 

called "Galloway" · or "Kolb"type, designe(i primarily by Nathan Galloway, 

an old trapper, who made several trips through the canyons, and later 

modified . in sane details by the Kolb brothers, who made the trip in 1911. 

All boats were decked over except a space in the middle (cock-

pit) le 'ft open for the oarsman. The two compartments were equip ped with 

hatch covers which were fastened with thumb-nuts. These were made 

\....... _ _____ _ 
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water tight by lining the contact edges with rubber. The frames of the 

.,.:.;1·. I - J _\ 1.v4 . 
. --~--' ~ - : :c : • .. irV-__ .,._ - . ,· . 

hoats were oak and _the . two large · ones ~ shiplap p ed, __ T_h!e bo~ t oins · · 

i 
i 

· The large boats would carry abqut lpOO pounqs of , cargo each, 
• I 

and the other one someth .ing less than that, -·in additi~n ·fo; the · passengers. 

Three men, including boatmen, ,rode on each of the large boats and two 

men on the small one. __ The pass angers - ~at __ on the hatches. 

The .. trip.-

·- -·on the morning of July 13, a tr,ip was ma.de t _o town. The life 

jackets ·had ·c·ome so preparations were made to break. camp • . The owner of 

! 

the truck came out to camp with the boys to take his car back and at 

10: 10 a.m. we pushed off _. The water was smooth with a slow current and 

clear .enough to drink. About 4- miles below camp we passed the Logan 

ranch on the left bank of the river. At noon we stopped for lunch hav-, . 

. ing covered about 8 miles. After eating of bread and butter, canned 

: meats and jams we sat around for a few minutes to let the boatmen rest. 

· About 6 mil es farther down we came to Potter Creek, a small wash coming 

in from the right hand side-ll'tf half mile above, and about a quater of a 

_,. 
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mile below this c:;-eek '!~ __ passed through bits of moving water with 

ru f feled surface -that ?'JTght --be called small rapids but they ·became in-

signigicant as compared with what we riiet with later. 

About 20 miles below Green River a small alkaline stream 

comes in from the left at one of the many bends in the river, and just 

after rounding this bend Mr. Trimble sighted some two leg ged creatures 

some distance ahead running down the sand bar for]Jling · the right hand -

shore. It was not until we had come within two or three hundred yards 

- -
that we could tell what these bipeds were. They looked too large for 

birds and none of us knew of two leg ged animals of that size. The 

proved to be }oung Canadian geese. They didn't have all their f eathers 
! 

a.net were not able to fly. There were dozens of them. Most of them 

took to : the brush along the -ba~k and a faw went into the water.fLook-

.. - . . ~-
i ng 'to the ··south f rom this point the landscape is a broad stretch of 

/1,__ev 
barren waste land with here and there a pinj\cle or column of harder 

' 
rock,left by the elements of erosion

1
standing isolated against the sky 

line. These features are known as the "Chinmeys." 

.1 · 
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About 27 miles below Green River, ·Wyoming, just below the 

......... 

mouth of Sage Creek on the -left hand bank, we made our first' · camp~_ ···The 

camp site was a gravel beach with gr~ss above that made a -good .bed ! ____ _ 
! I 

ground. The :surroundings were beautiful ,and, '.last but , not ! least, there 

were no mos quit oe·s. 
- ··---~ ·······-· l -•- - : ~ .... ·-~·- ··· 

The boats had not yet been name,d although deliberation on 

. names had be~n _ g oipg on_J or a _ co:µpl _e __ o_f_ ~ays. NaTJ1es were chosen at 

. this camp and Rees ide, Lint and Woolley p·roceeded ; to block ' out the 
I 

:,:."'• 

letters on · the --prov1s of the boats for painting. i'}le boatmen chose the 

! 
-- -- _ . l 

. names. : Loper's boat was of -f'icially ~tamped ''Utah." Blake chose· 
I 

I . 

'Wyoming," an4 Lint, "Col _ot ado . ;"_ Th~_;_stat ·e names ,vere taken because our 

course took us into the three ~tates: 

! 

i 
I 
! ··. 

The Col orado was the co9k boat. 

It carried -the cook outfit as well as provisions and bag gag e of the boat-

· man and the cook. · 

Supp er was enj eyed by ever;,rbody and . the eveni ng was spent 

: around a camp f ire. All were sunburne d because of the re f lection of 

the sun f rom the wat er durin g the day. 

The next morning we broke camp ab out 8 o'clock and after an 

J • .,. 
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·-------·---hour·;; _ fide - came -fo "the mouth of Blacks Fo:rk-:-·one of the largElsf ···-·- ... 

... : ; 

. ; tribpta~ f streams enter -in g Greer i' River i• in Wyoming~ . At the 't ·1.m~ of ·our 
' 

visit, ; however, the channel was practically d~y. 
i 

i 

doubt, , being ; diverted 

-- - -; ----•------l .. -- --i - -~- -

t ' 
for irrigation above. ·· 

i ; ! - - l -
i 

j 

The ent i'!!e f~ow, 'no . 
; 

.,. .. 

.. BlaCks -Fork the -·-river ~ iriake-s-··a.·· ;sW98!)ipg_0_911d -:t"ovi8.id -the ··west -- arid as we···--------·•·• 
' ' ' i 

! . 

rounded this :ben~we got the ~irst glimpse of : the : Uinta Mo:untatns with 

their snow caps, lying off to ·the so~thwest e~ tlf!l, : . · 
.... ·--- -·. ·· ·- ··-·•· . ---·- . -----·--- - - - · -·-··-- . .. lt . ··--·- .. - ----·-·· ··---··------·· --- ----

When we had gonf!l a little Jnore than 5 miles ' from : camp we came. 
. I 

to 8urr~Creek, a small _ stream from the left,thet¥J:Ei 0i~e: - 'i Here Mr~ w.-

s~--Holmes ·~--thru · persisten~e, has made a ranch, and is ·.c·c:mtinually fight~ 

-
ingwith alkali to extend ;his :improvements. 

_I 
We stopped here for a few 

mi nut es. We were receiv ed with great ~ordiality, and shown around the 

place. Mrs .• Holmes wanted to prepare dinner for us but it would have 

' ~ ~~~ 
been too mu.ch of an imposition _ on good -na;ture for such a crow~so we 

· -··. ~ 

declined the invitation. ·upon leaving, t~ey ~ us g~od luck and gave 

~ ~ ~+- ~!_~~~~ ~ -~ ' 
. us t''Ml <arm :fUll of ve getables from their garden"- which W&l\3 a Pe-1-:::J::::L eat. 

About 2½ miles below Holmes' ranch is the "Buckboard" ranch 

on the right bank of the river. The men folks had gone to town (Green 

River) but we left several letters at the house to be taken to the post-
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office on the next tri:p-< __ -.. __ _ 

··- -- ·-·· ,- · -- ... 

We 'ate lunch just -·£elow ·· the Buckb_oard ford, abo1.t!;_:43 ill?,iles : 
i • t 

~ --- --

·· below Green River, Wyoming_. 'Pl!:o!•&o was . a fine -swimming hole ~ arid . 

. i -- - · --

several of t liie 1:ioys took a dip after ' lunch~ 
I ' 

·- - ··· - -· -- -
: ~ · ~ /4 4-'y. few-·minut".~s ct ~fhe John ·---

()-Yv . 

Lowe ranch, ft . the old Br t dge 2; Bottoms. :Here the f amfly c.ame out to 

' 
greet us _and 'bid us .God __ speed on our _journey. About a mile above the 

mou th of Upp er :M.arsh Creek we passed ; a ferry and fina l ly .wlent . into ,:camp 
I . . 

·· 7 -! .. 

/w~ , 
on ·-a1:1· 1sTandopposit ·e the Krans ranch, at the mouth ·of -Lower Marsh Creek. 

! .. ·- . . . .. , . 

had covered *·E>_miles during t he dar / · A young goose that couldn't fly 
' 

furnished a •~gos,se chase" for the crowd f or a . f ew minutes. Finally 

I 
Reesi de cau ght it and lat er t u;rned i ~ loose. 

i .i 
i 

' j 
During the evening Lint cli pp ed Stoner's and Clogston's hair 

. - ·- 1 '"' " .. 

, and Clogston :in turn cli pp edLJnt's, · so we had three "convicts" in camp. 
i. . / -

; A few ~os qui t os visited camp in the early evening and the coyotes gave 

· a conc ert all night. Ducks and g eese were abundant. 

Our second camp was left about 7:45 on the morning of July 15. 
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.. - ·· . 
-The.--·river ·was-·slu ggisI C an d . in many places the channel was very wide 

-- ·-----. - . - •·-·· 
. .:, hi 

probably 500 to :soo feet. : ~ny sand bars kept us gu _essing as t.o . where r 
... 

_t _l!_e deepest chan n el of _the stream was, and sometimes poor guesses ~ 

~ ~ ,~ - - , ~ -- ---· 

ma~ a.5 the beei;s~ Uil on.._ bars atllil" it ·was necessary f or the boat-

. men to g et o'!it and !!nose" them "around i nto -· deeper · water : · . Shor tly afte 'i•_:::·- -----· 

no on we crossed the Wyoming-Utah line and went into camp at Smith's 

Ferry, a~.o~! _ ~-Il_l_~l~s --~~_low the _:l:i n,e, ~ 1 mile above the __ )'.Ilo_:uth, of .. _ 

HE!_nry' s Fork, and 66 miles below . Green River, Wyoming. -'The sky - was . ! 

· overcast ,- and several li ght showers came during the afterno on but not 

----···----- · ---- - - ...... . ........ ~ ---··-· 
. . '6 

enough to ·· require -the/\ t ent .s ~ fe!" ehelt gr. 
• • ~ I 

·-After lunch Rope;r and Raeside went to Linwood to mail some 
- I . - - . 

. ---
letters ; as this was -the last chance to send out any mail until we 

/✓--- . 
reached ~Ci_dore. _They _also ,b_ought several pounds .of candy to satisy the 

1-J ~~ ;~ ·X..., . 
"sweet toothlf .that a Pew of t!i~ha.ti. - -- - -~,.. 

Our work reall y started at this point, the river between here 

and Green River, Wyoming, havin g been covered by au. s. :rteclamation 

~e:rvice survey, made in 1914. 
j 

' ~J._~ 
During the afterno on Trimble, two rod.men and @r went up 

-------- . - -- 1- . . ... . t . . 

J( ~,1;l .. ~; 
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Henry's ·Fork to get our starting elevation .. from a U.S.G.s. B.M. about 

_r,;, ; ' 

4 miles above ca.mp. -The elevation was carried down. to camp and __ ~ery"'."'_ · J' .,. 

thing made ready to start the following morning. 

After supper the camp was invaded -by swarins of mosquitoes• 

• 
/ ' 

·smiia.ies ·-wer "e kindi"e:d ""but" they -we.re - only -partially ef f-ect"ive ~ the mosquito :es "' 

were apparently too hungry to be cheated out of a good meal by a little 

__ smoke _so _ _y1e _had a _l;lattle _ royal, . not _OJ'.!lY during _the even:i,_ng _but all 

. night long. '1'he rusult was that -in the ~orning all felt . -like they had 

. had a ·pretty rough ?ight • . · 

' 
Th-~ follow~ng day was Sunday ~~here ; was nothing to · do in 

c~, so we worked, mapping the area to the east of C8;ID-P and to the top 

. - -·- - . - /MV~ ~ I( 
of a pass leading t-o the eo~th into Bed Canyon~ ~Considerable walking 

- -~e.,-
was donex&aa Raeside and trimble complained some of sore feet in the 

~ -~ ";_/- .. . . : . 

· evening. ·noeeld.e had his hair clipped and thus -added another "convict" ·- · 
. A. f ~!~ ~.--:---/Ji-<- ~z:; 'i . 

to camp~ making a 50..;.50 ~ ~ -- At sundown the battle started again with 

mosquitoes but they were not so bad as the night before because of a 

• cool breeze which ~wept down from the hills to the east most of the night. 

-~ ~~-
Monday morning was clear and warm. We broke camp about 8 a.m. 

and proceeded down the river, making our entrance into the wonderful 

~ - --- --- - -
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canyons of Green River, about 1~ miles below Smith's ferry. Here the 

river enters Flaming Gorge where the vivid shades of reds , : browns and 

ochre of the up-turned strata forming the north wall of the gor ge have 

the appearance of a hugB flame of fire. Flaming Gorge ·is less than one 
'---- - - . ·--- ~ -,.(..,_.,,_ ea---, ~ -

mile long anq really forms the entrance to Horseshoe Canyon, so named 

because i t is shaped like a horseshoe. Thru the Flaming Gorge and 

~~ 
Horshoe 6anyon Box Elder trees are scattered along each bank~ the 

walls offerf/Ji any footing for trees and pine trees dot.,ta the slopes , 

~ :.... 

extending down to the shore line. Almost vertical rock walls extend « 

· several hundr ,ed feet above the river . in places. The gray shades · of the 

~ . 

· rock with the : generous am~ftt of pines 

. -~~~-
along the slopes , and the river 

. . . -,.,.....;..,./te,. ..,,...,,, . . 
' forming a slivery ~;; ~ between the walls B:l&d-e~awe-inspiring scenes. 

. . r-
. Camp No. 4 was made near the lower end of Hor~oe Canyon on the 

, . ;/ . . 

~~ <-~ IL ' 
right~ :of the river , opposite Nielson's Flat. A cool bree ze 

:thru the ni ght with a bright moon and no mosquitoes was a rare treat , 

;and the crowd spent a delightful night. A number of de er were seen 

;during :the day and tracks were ·numerous along :each shore. The distance 

!covered for the day was slightly more than 8 miles, making the camp 

about 74 miles below Green Ri var, Wyoming. 

,/ ' .. 
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The foll~ing mor?ling, July 18, -part of the par~y ,wei:it·"across 

the river to map Neilson's Flat while the balance packed camp and got 

ready to move. 

-- ------ ·---________ Co~ _~er,a~~-~-!~rlt _wa.s ~~-1:_e ~:1- ~~lson's .. _FJ.a.t -~ _o:1~- _!;~~ --~n ..... 
; 

an effort to make a ranch of it. There is a .rather pretent',,us dwelling 

house, a barn, sheds, underground cellar ., and a windlass device for 
' i . 

raising water from the river in barrels for irrigation purposes. The 

place was deserted at the time , of our visit, and looked as though it 
I ;_.--_ , 

l. 
l 
; 

had not been occupied for a considerable time. Access to the place is r . 
·--- ·--- - - -· ·-- .. . ---- -·-- ---- -• '- - - --- - -- -•----- ------ ·--·•--··------- •··- ---- ---·- -··-·----; 

; / 

~ .. 

by way of Sheep Creek Canyon1 ea across a low pass into Green River 
. ,.I . 

I 
t, i 

i 
I 
-l 

Canyon about three ·-fourths of a mile down the river from the house. Jil1M.-. U 

--t;:t~:;:;;;u.-:~!t ~ ;f;:F h~;.~. - -- - - - - · · ·· 

Camp was moved about one mile down the river after completing 

the work on Neilson's Flat to facilitate work up the Sheep Creek Canyon. 

We went over the divide from Green River to Sheep Creek reaching the 

creek about l mile above its mouth, and follow~ it up some 2 miles 

farther. The volume of the creek was approximately 35 second-feet and 

.. ~. ' .. 

the water was as clear as crystal. 

; .. 
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busy the entire evening, especially when we were trying to eat supper 

• _r::::::;- V 

and would get both ;hands fUll of plates, cups;('ea~ing implementst , • : 

-----·------·-----: -----·--·---t~~ -------··r ··--- · - ---· ·--· ---;----- --- --· ·-·· · · - · ·· ·--
~ Camp;~~ -~ ~ was {jt- .a.bout ~:20 on the morning of July 19. 

l 

A gage set in the river the night before showed a drop of half an inch 

J~ ~ c._.._, • ..;._ -
· ________ in ___ the stage of the stream. --We. were ,now--in --Kingfi _sher Canyon, a short -·----~·-; 

canyon not Illllch over a mile long but '.wonderfUlly beauti:f'µl. The river 
' ' 

.. : ! 

) 

; ·, 
is like a placid lake and the beautifully colored canyon walls with .... "':" 

. . . . . 
---···- · . - , . - -·--- -- .. --· - . -- ·-·-· --_,. _____ -------- . . I 

' 
their green trees clinging . to the slopes are perfectly reflected i?i the t 

! 

river as in a huge mirror. Kingfisher Canyon was named by Major Powell 

' '. 

____ when he made his trip .-thru th .ci. canyon _s in 1869 , -· becuase -of the great -number ' 
·J : ~~r~~lb 

of Kingfishers there. A These bir~s ; are still there in ""ltss:L-_nunibt1re and 

'. ~~ : 
the name is indeed ~t. About 1½ miles below our last camp we 

I _.....,_,_,-.:i~~~~~~-1 

cam~ to .. th: - ~out~ o;~h~~~ ~~~~.,..(~e - :ight hand side. Here 

~~~ ~ 
we eaP¥iea the ~mapping~up th e creek to join o~~tho work of the day before 

' yl,...,.· 
/V"...; 

4IIM"1 thus complet""'-Sheop 9reek Canyon,~ i-.. 

l3e.ebive .point a majestic cliff of gfay quartzite at the mouth 

_ ···· -Of -Kingfi:sher ··Canyon · was ' reached about noon. Around this .:point the .river 
. . . . . : : ;.; ~ .. . : 
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~ ·('. j ........ ;;, ,11no~ ..... 
,..., _A _ ,. _ _ ,,, .... 0 < ,•- •---- •••- -•P. Oo 

• '· .: : " .: : .1 .. 

makes an abrupt tU:rn ,from a southwesterly course to a northeasterly one 
- • .j • .. ~: '.~ I •' • ,. ! 

'· ~ i ll1 ' j 
' ,;.i.. . . ·' ' : ~ -

-·-·: 

and the canyon walls break back, forming a small open are~ commonly 

~ 
known as "Hideout." At this point a number of posts on/~ }h6"P ban~ of 

j 
! 

the river and evidences of a trail indicate the location of an abandoned 
···-·-.. ---------------- ----- - --- -- --·-·- - . - _____ .,.._ .. ., .. 

ferry or a stock bridge. Hideout is said to have been the retreat of 

cattle thieves. The stock was taken across the river here and driven 

.. :::. '·. ~--

···•- · - · -·--·-------- · --- ------- ·- ·· • -,··-•··----· - _ _ f __ __ _______ _ _ -· -.···· .. ·- ·· ·•· - ·-- -- ----• - ·-··:·- - - -- -- --··· -- -· ·- · -· · - ----~~----1 

·-

northeasterly over Bear Mountain to .the railroad ~t Rock Springs, or 

Green River, Wyoming. 

Camp No.· 6 was pitched on the left bank of the river about l½ ._, 
' - - -- ----- · 

miles below Beehive Point near the head Of Red Canyon and below the first 

The Hideout area was mapp ed and supper was 

indulged in about 6:45. The sky was overhung wit~ dark clouds and a 

storm was expected but it didn't come. The distance covered along the ' 

river during the day was 3 ,i l miles. 

~ ) 

: .A heavy dew/~~~ ing the night 

and the morning was bright and clear ·. The river fell half an inch du.ring 

the night. 

h -l. ~t~ 
Phe ne:x:t morning · was ready to 1I10ve about 8: 30. ®le 1 i-ve1 

s-tage had 'fallen onew-fou:ptb i;ecb a:ui:J.ng tl:3.o night-. Many beaver slides 
• j. 

·' 1 . . 

........ 
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' and dEier"tracks w~~,~-,~-o_:~ced alo~ ttb~ -;:: e::_e1_~
1
~ ,~~d .,_~~n~on . 

'-~ .,~J ... ;,_;;'''.,'c:- , - /': .~;,: ~ -,n .•:i I • -~~ :. '..\',~, . -':_'.:: ' ' ·_•'· • •. :· .• :· . 

,.__soon after leaving camp ~Ii 11~ 4 rap1ds,fe ·for ·e n~on all ·within a d1s-

c:.c,-:,-1;, ~, ~ ~~ 
tance of little less than 3 miles • . About 11:30 we il-eeehed -~lie -mouth of 

I 
! 

, _ .. _Carter Cree~ a.na J!:Hse:l!:ed: eamp ffo. 7. After lunch Cart er Creek was . mapped 

! 
for more • than a mile above its mouth and the balance of the afternoon was 

. : . . ..... ~~ j_,,.J..h "
~ ~ l~t 

spent in fishing, washing clothes, m~nding shoes,~.;( The distance 
! 

: ... ____ c_overed for the day along .the . river .. was .2.57 miles • . The . camp was 81 - . 

miles by river from . Green River, .Wyoming~ 
! ' 

Carter Creek flows in a rug ged ,gorge with steep walls, entering 

J , 

-- i 
r 
I 
l 

- . ; ..... ------ ----. --· ~ ----,r -.. ·. --··:. - -- ·-_;.:. ____ ; 
Green River from the south. The stream carried about 1001\125 second-feet ; ; 

of clear, : cold wat~r at the time of our visit and seemed to be very well 

_ ... stocked with mountain trout. Thirty:~five .fine .trout were ... caught during .. 

the two or three hours .before dark. , They were prepared for breakfas .t 

the next morning. 

The camp at Carter Creek was a beautiful spot in a cluster of 

' 

pine trees. with ~ cold spring of sparkling water close at hand for 

.. 

drinking water. Late in the afternoon a li ght shower came up and w-e- Pk ~t, 

~pitched,._ o_l.l;:r .t Q'.l'l:ts .• A heavy shower followed and one Of the .b.ei'd rolls "•that 

had escap-ed-- -notic-e --got ~ite wet. This is the _:f'irst camp that •~o ~ ,i;.v-~~ .-

:·:.' . . ;· 
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~:et~ .;fe:}i· !!kelt w1;pi Jn the . evening aft er all ·the fishe~en had returned 

.,, ... ) ~- .· ... -,,-,-. .. ''"· .... ;-• 1_,1· . r. 
· 1 ~l· ":.ill: '" ~ 

to camp wet e s is usual with fishermen; a 'large camp fi 're was kindled to 

dry out wet clothes and bedding as well as to keep warm f or the a±r had a 

rather penetrating chill after the stormi. 

.. . --· - -·, 
i • ' The next ' morning the river was yel~,ow with nru.d tll. ~t ws,s washed 

in during the night by the storms in the drainage basin. Up to this time 

l 
the water __ had been cJ.ear enough .J _o;r_ 'drinking but it was . changed.. . .to . a ______ _ 

' river of mud. Our breakfast was chi ;efly trout and everyone had all the 

i 
i ~ ~>-~~ 

fish-~ .. BMtc.r;t_ ; It was wel l cooke 'd and enjoyed immensely. 

About 9 o'clock we broke camp and proc eeded down the -canyon. 

' 
' Three rapids were ru_n when we reached Skull Cree k a small stream from l . ' 

th _e _§Ol,lth, _a _)..it _t_le _more than a _mile : d~Y,vnstream _ _from _ _9arter _ Grt:iek • .... --·-·· · 

·----- i 

During that afternoon the roughest wat er thus far was encountered. 

' We had our lunch at the head of a long rough1t rapid about a mile down from 

J . 

~~ 
Skull Creek. This _rapid was more than half a mile long comprising a ,-,e;St5t. 

succession of swift currents. The stream channel is spotted with hug e 

a,,,.J,· 
boulders. Many of themA submerged only a few inches and althou g·h not 

visible t_1l:ro.c _ _t_he nmddy water they were marked by eddys with which the 

-t r bo_at:rnen .w:e.re .. familiar • . ·.The Colorado ·went thru without mishap. The 

.. 
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, Wyoming followed out stuck on a boulder. It -held fast and al _l efforts 
. : ··,;. ~:,:, !'- ~t • . •·c:~'"-::,~:"'"; t :;~~r.. ;_, - .. . 

,, I. l •. : . -~•, ... ~·•~: Jo: :~·•~,!•.: . . • ''"1, , . ·.\ ' '° ·•, :i• \l .l -.' •. " \ '. 

-~ l, ;•• • 1 • •• ,..1, • • •• I • : . . , ; ,, 1; • - • : ' 

of the boatmen to dislodge -it were futile. We were fortunate 1n having 

one boat yet at the head of the rapid; otherwise, our troubles in dis-

,• 
lodging the Wyoming would, no doubt, have been difficult. Loper, our 

:-- , - -... ---------·· 

expert boatman, went to the resuce with the Utah. He was obliged to 

go to the left of the Wyoming and run the risk of getting into more 

·- ·- -rocks because of the swift current flowing --to -the right -of the boulder · ··-• ·· 

on which the b0at was stuck. In attempting to get over to the left side - · 

. :;..~ _ _ 

the Utah was carried by the swift current a~ei into . the nose 
'. 

of the Wyoming, knocking her off the rock. At the moment of impact 

Blake, boatman of the Wyoming, jumped from the bow of his boat onto the 

·-·-· ·Utah with the ·rope ,· of his ·boat and thus was able to recover the loose -- -

boat,. 

A show er during the afternoon delayed the work for a faw 

minutes but~ progress was gratifying in spite of this
1

and the thrills 

experienced in the rapids. The distance covered for the day was s½ miles · 

' ., 

n J -1:z~.( 
and the fall was more rapid than we had hitherto ezperienced. ,,e~ -

'.··--------·~ · ·:-· ~- -- . - . .. - --;;;; ' -· .,,·--~~·~- --

. - <lr~ri~ little ~ more than 84 feet, me¼d"-g an average decent ' of abo~t 16 

. ···· ··· feet·· ·per ·mile. · 
.; ~ .. .i~: .: .1. 

,· 

J . ., 
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:;r,, •,·,::;:-cfampNo. : e .. J!~S pitched on a large -sandbar on the north ·~-id e 
i b ,-_;•~.•~·~,, 

-,u•:r, . _ ·1 . , ·;; ··· , -.:.a·•. ,, H:; \ .,.:-,1--., ,i: .-.:·.• ~ ·L-. , , . 

·• l' r :1~-l .,,_, .. ~: ! .. :-..·:~·. / ·-
Of the river, about ·e6.5 miles from Green River, Wyoming; and at ·the 

head of another rapid. Drift wood was plentifUl and after supper a large 

camp fire was lighted. Experiences of the day were the chief subject of 

--- ··- -····--- ·- --:- --- --- ·-
conversation and conjectures as to what was ahead of us were indulged 

in to · some extent .. A gage was set to note the river stage and every-

I 

_body _retired after a _short sojourn _a:round .. the oamp __ fire • .... 

. -# . - . 

During 
; ~. --~ 

the night W'i' QQ~,a light sprinkle of rain. ~he follow , · ·- i 

l 

ing morning, July 22, some work was done up a small draw at the camp 

while part of the party did the packing. The gage in the river showed 
I 

no change in stage. Less than a mile below camp we came to a draw leading 

__ up __ from __ the _ left bank _ of .the river .to _J;he _divide . at _Smith's __ Ferry. 

-~/ 

eeFF¼e~ a lin~~ up t h is draw and tied to the line carried to the top 

_J 
I 

from the other side. 
';,; 

. . 
' 

' 

Then after lunch wg ra,.;i two more rap~~~~ ~a camp ~o -~ -~~~fe.--lJ 

about 3:30 p.m. on a large sandbar on the north side of the river, be-

cause the sky was overcast with black clouds whicl]. looked very much like ·. 

rain. T_he _t _ents were pitched and before going 'to bed the boat hatches 

were -sc:r.ew-ed-down -so ·•·that nothing would get wet. The evening was spent 

,···,, .•. , 
' 
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- . ' ., 

around a camp fire · 1and finally, one by one the crowd o.rifted .away. to bed • 
... ·1 : .-·:. - • .~ ·· ~ 

,·,·· . : ,) , , ·.:··. 
'. ; , :-, > ;'; I ·: 1(,/,-· JI • : -~ '[, : • f 

"1d .y; ;-,•1) I ·r-;-•: }~ .... , { 

A heavy rain came during the night and the next morning the · 
,ts;::::,/ 

1)----,9-">'~ . 

river was about 3/4 of an inch higher an~nru.ddier. : 

July 23,was Sunday so the day was spent in camp, - washing, . mend-
...... . - ·------· ......... ~ ..... ; ----.. ~- . . . . .. . .. ·-·-----· .... -··· ----- ... -- ·- __ ; '.~------- - --- --. - ·-··· ·- ------ --•··•-·- --

ing, reading, etc. A flock of geese ,a short distance above camp furnished 
! 
' 

excitement for a few minutes and two of them made a very good Sunday 

. dinner. .The ·camp-was'-imnie-dl'a t ely - oelow · a splashy ... li t t--1 a- r apid -aiici next -
I 

to a good swimming hole. The boatmen were all good swimmers and one of 

the perquisites of a good camp-site was a good swim.~ing hole. At this 
1-···· ··---·--- . ·• ·••- -- • .. -~•- • -··•·--•r'"-•••••• - . -·- --- ·•- ~ ...... _ ---·- - . -·-·- • · ·. - - · ---· •-- --·---·-•- .. ,,,_ --

j 
! . .. 

place the rapid added zest to the swimming :as -,,)11.e boys would get into 
; ) I • 

I 

the life jackets and shoot the rapid. ; Green's cabin is on the pla te au 

above the south rim of '€1ie-·c-anyo:n -abc riit 2½ "miles - so1.£tnerly .. f:roin whEire·-·crur .. 
' . . ~ l 

camp was { "'~o;r ha~ said the night before that he t h ought he would 

spend his Sunday in climbing out to the cabin. Accordingly, some of 

the party wrote letters for him to ta.ire alon g to be carried to a post-

office by the Greens. The trip to the .cabin was made, one of the boats 

being used to cro ss the river. Mr. Lop er ,return ed along in the afternoon 

-and related . the p leasin g experience of cordial welcome extended to him 

.... "a't the .. ca'&'f:ii~-'"H'6;,v .. he · was .invited to dine with the _f amily and was decorated 

J • 

... 
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: ","r,nwith ,a boquet _ of s,~~et'pe"a_s -by the ,girls when '' he left. 
• >1-:! •. ~ . - . •;1:::•·· .;_; ' - . j' .1 •• ' 

. -. ,:., • 
I ",I ••-J 

After supper we had a camp fire for a short time. Rain again 

fell during the night. 

' .. ~ 

·- ------ ------- -- -The next morning -the party :vvas- on -the ---move--shortly after 8 - ··-
1 

o'clock. The sky was partly cloudy and the air was cool. The river had 

risen about 3 inches during the ni gh t ·. •h@nt ;1¾ miles below camp '.the 

·,' . 

• ' f 

~ - --- -- - - - ... __ :. - --·- ---- ---- __ ___ i ____ __ . - -- ·· . ... - · -·---- -- -_- ··· -;--- --- -.... , ~ii;; - - . -----~ --- -·- -
' . river ~,,a ver y sharp haripin turn around a low ridge ext ending dmvn 

from one of the main canyon walls. Nearly a mile farther downstream from 

_,th~s . .turn .Trail -and .Allen . creeks enter - f rom -the right --~ only - a ·few ···- · . ....:-..:.._j 

~✓-;:·· /() ·· i . 
hundred feet bat~lil, . A few acres of ~ fetile soil lies between 

I 

~ \ / 
these t wo creeks and an effort . is/\ma~e by an old hermit to rai _~,e same 

__ ,/ ___ . .. --.... .. 

t ; 

Both of th ese creeks are very small, t'he flow being _ 
I ----· 

vegetables and hay, 

about 1 to 1.5 second-fe et in Trail Creek and not more than half a second-

. .... foot __ in .Allen Creek • ... Smal .l .ditches . . are .. ta k en from both -st reams and · led 

onto t he steep slopes of small patches of land. 
ft" 

A small area is plafed 

to al falfa, another small pa t ch is in garden and another one was covered 

(!'·--

. . :with .corn almost chq,i{ed by a rank growth -of - sweet --· clover. ·· -

. J 

. The herrni t gave his name as Amos Hi 11. He was _ 7.1 years old 
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and has lived in thQ .. canyon about 20 years. His house or hovel is a 
. • . __ ,, , .. . •:c;· •. . ·: 

- .·": .-

crude te~ -o~er a small hole in the ground. It is hardly big enough 

for one person, and could be classed as a good sized dog kennel. The 
+: 

sight of it as well as that of the man himself was repulsive. His beard 

and hair wer e gray and somewhat matted with dirt. For a head uovering 

he wore a paper sack with the edge turned down to a depth of about 4 

inches. His shirt .was a piece of dirty canvass with a hole cut in the 

middle for his head to pass thru, then the two edges were caught to-

gether under the arms with cord. His pants were a tagged pair of overalls 

and these items with his shoes constituted his entire wardrobe. His shoes 

were a unique curiosity. The soles were two large pieces of cow-hide 

........ ------- - . . ·•- - .,.. - . -
about 15 inches long with the 4air on. the bott.om side. The uppers were 

apparently cut from old rubber boots. They were laced to the soles with 

· rawhide strings around the outer edge. To fill the extra space around 

his feet, or for comfort or some other reason undetermined, he had them 

stuffed with straw which was sticking out all around the edg e of the soles. 

It w2s about noon when we f~nished the work at this place so we 

. - . . . . . 

stop ped for lunch and invited Mr. Hill to join us. Re conversed freely 

J. ., 
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·-with the party and fwnlingli answered the ·quest ions a·sked by ,everyone. 
l '· .~ HJu ,: ;::! -~~, · · , 

••;\!,. :J: •• ._,:.•_"• ·• _:,,> J :;~~~•,~::.1~-~ -~ i.~ I •; •)~••- •.• 

:: t:.,.. --~ 

r .•. : .• .,;.; : .-1.; .. •~•' • 1 , 1 

Among other things _he ola.1ms to have gone thru the ' Green River canyons on 

a raft and taken a horse along with h_im, a feat which is very hHthly 

improbable if not impossible. We concluded it impossible after we had 

seen all the canyons. He says he has a few head of cattle which he looks 

after, and in the winter when he can't spend his time scratching little 

di foh-es -around his garden patche ·s . he goes down the river · a-short -distance -

and pans gold from the river sand and gravel. His :nearest post-office 

is Linwood, some 20 miles or more up the river~ ; on Henry's Fork over 

a rough mountain trail. He is about 45 miles by trail - from Vernal, · Utah. 

He packs supplies in two or three times a year from one of these towns. 

His · farming implements were · somewhat primitive; · but they -are; ' no doubt, 

sufficient for the small area farmed. He cut his hay with a sythe and 

hauled it on a wheelbarrow arrangement made of a piece of log about 8 

inches in diameter and 15 inches long with two poles fastened to the 

ends and a platform built across the poles. The log worked as a roller 

corresponding to the wheel of a wheelbarrow. 

·:Aft.er lunch we were detained for a few minutes by rain then we 

_ ...... bid . the 'he'rriii't··good.:.bye and proceeded down the river. 
' .. ' .. ' ' ' .. ' ~i ~:, .. : .. 
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i 
About 3 o'clock the walls of the .canyon began to break down 

• •• • ' .1 ;•. ~ 

. ;· 

into rolling hills and at 3: 15 we reached "ashley :Falls." Here the river 

: 
channel is almost entirely obstructed by huge boulders that have rolled · 

' down the canyon wall. The boats were left at a safe distance above the 
····- -· .... ·-i··•-· 

swift water, and the falls were "looked over" to pick a safe channel for 

l 
them. The boats were then run thru one at a time at intervals of 10 

minut _es as it was impossible for the ,remaining ones to see from their 
' 

starting place the one that had gone ahead because of the projecting 
:;..-,_ 

cliff bank on the right hand shore, above the falls. Only the boatme~ 

ro+de the boats and they wore life jackets. By 4:30 "Ashley Falls" 

was behind us and we pitched camp No. 10 at Dutch John Draw, about one 

mile farther down the · river ,. The distance covered during th _e day _;was 

6.7 miles and we were now 95.2 miles below Green River, Wyo~ing. 

No water was running out of Dutch John Draw so one of the boys 

' 

went up it about a quarter of a mile and there found a small flow. Enough 

was carried in buekets for use in camp as the river was stillj yellow 

with nru.d. 

Af_ter supper the experiences of the day furnished a good subject 

. for conve.rsati on around the camp fire until bed time. 

J • ., 
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: - A , heavy de_w_) ~ · duri~ the night ·· and the morning was chilly • 
. · :" ~•.•:,. 

The gage which had been placed in the river the night before showed no J . 
.,.-

change in the river stage. 

C -About 11 _o' -clock -we --reached - Cart __ reek, a clear, cold stream 

coming in from the 1right~ ~ We ate lunch here and then fished for 

a short time. The _total catch was 25 trout. One deer was seen and fresh 

tracks were very.numerous. Camp No. -11 was pitched about 2 miles below 

' Cart Creek on a sandbar along the south bank of the river • 

.. -The next - morning, July 26, camp was ready to moye about 8:30. 

The gage set in the river the night before showed no cange in the river 

stage. A small stream of clear, cold water was pa~sed on the right hand 

,.-<-

side about half a mile below the c~, and fresh mountain lion or co;1gau_r 

tracks were noticed along the shore. Se:veral small rapids were run and 

- the walls of the canyon were now two . to . three thousand feet .h~gh, wonder-

. f'Ully carved by the elements into large amphitheatres and butresses with 

varita_ted colors of red spotted with green pines clinging to the slopes. 

-Then, in the afternoon, the majestic .walls broke away into rolling hills 

forming an -open area known as "Little Hole." Our camp No. 12 was made at 
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, ,,_this _place at the mouth:·,gf George Creek, a small clear stream coming 
: w •. 'I 
I 

from the mountains to the sou.th. The flow of the creek was from 1 to 2 J · 
... 

second-feet, not large enough for fish _but very welcome as a source of 

debris. A light sprinkle of rain came during the night and we-were 

fortunate that it was only light as we had no tents up and no place of 

shelter. We also had mosquito callers for a diversion. 

The morning of the following day was spent mapping the "Little 
~ ---

Hole" area and after lunch at this camp we moved down the river. A short 

distance below George Greek the river again enters a narrow canyon but . 

the walls are not so high and are morebroken by ravines. Not far below 

the entrance to the canyon gorge a small draw enters from the left alld. a . 

! . 
little less than a mile up this draw we found a comparatively new cabin 

and a man by the name of Jarvie. 

9amp No. 13 was pitched ·about l mile below this draw on a large 

sandbar along the left bank of the stream. The sky was overcast with 

black clouds and we pitched the tents in anticipation of rain. It had 

become a ~~a?tice from experience to choose a sandbar, if possible, for 

· ....... c.aJllP. .. b.E3?.~u.s~ .. ~ll~f. w.E3r,e ~~ways clean and free from insects. ,r his one, 
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however ~ proved an exception to the rule in so f ar as insects were con-

cerned. It was literal l y alive witk small black ants . Soon after t he 
J . 

... 
tents were pitched the walls were black with them . The beds were fu l l 

;v 

before mo~Jng and sane of them were carried with us for several days. 

Two and three-tenths miles of the river course had been covered during 

the day in addition to the side canyons and we were now 105.5 miles from 

Green River, Wyoming • . Soon after camp was made Mr. Jarvie paid us a visit 

and left a letter with us requesting that we leave it at the first place 

that it could be taken out to a post-of f ice .• During his stay he told us 

a 
ffV' 

of the bad rapid ahead Of Us, and,\p recaut ions necessary t _o avoid an upset 

such as others had had who did not realize what they were going into. 

Bain fell nearly all night but during the morning the sky cleared. While 

r part of the cowd packed camp the rest went across the river and mapp ed a 

small canyon which headed in quite a basin behind the canyon rim. A 

small stream o f water was running in the caeyon but it was muddy from the 

rains during the night. 

About 10:30 we broke camp and soon after 2 ·.o'clock that afternoon 

we reached Red Greek. This stream enters from the left and drains quite 
( ' 'l -._ 
\ ~ . 

a large area of rolling hil .ls. n Its flow is tort..e'ntial as is shown by the 
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debris and mud along its banks. The water is red as the name implies, 

, and the high water marks thru its c~yon gorge indicate a flood stage 

J' ,,. 
of 20 to 30 feet deep. The channel is strewn with trees, large boulders 

and red mud. Further evidence of its force is seen in the veritable dam 

.-
~ of boulders that it has shot out into Green River extending almost entire-

ly across the riv~r. This , of course, backs the water in the river up 

for some little distance similar to a mill pond and forms a rapid / where 

it finally tumbles over the obstl"Uction/that has a roar of mad water -

After studying this rapid for a few miwtes a place was sel?cted for camp 

in the grass on the left bank at the head of it. The balance of the 

afternoon was spent in mapping Red Canyon for a little less than 2 miles 

up its course and on return to camp plans were made to run the rapid in 

the morning. This was Camp No. 14 and the distance from Green River, 

Wyoming, is 107.2 miles. . ' 71-S-
_,--::, ,,f_ .. , .. / )2--,...,.-- - -

~~ I ~ 
A heavy dew.,~ during t _he night and mosquitos were tr~blesome. 

, ,l 
At 7:45 everything was ready to go and five kodaks were line along the 

.J. 
rapid to shoot the boats as they cam down. The channel chosen by the boat-

~- men ~roved _to be a good one for _ each boat was put thru without a mishap. 
~ 
I 

' 
Two of the~ however, scraped on rocks and indicated to us the trouble we 
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may have had with a few inches lower water in the river • . Below the rapid 

the river a.t some stages of water divides into two channels, the greater 

flow aeing in the left hand channel, and it is natural for a boatman to 

go with the most wat!3r. In this case, however, we were warned of the 

danger ahead in the left hand channel and advised to take the other one 

if we possibly could. Fortunately there was enough water in the right 

hand channel to float the boats and thus we, no -doubt~ ··avoided trouble. 

About one-fourth of a mile below the main rapid the left channel is 

blocked by a huge boulder against which the swift - current dashes and makes 

an abrupt turn to the ri ght. It would be next to impossible to mis·s th i s 

rock with a heavy boat and the speed of the impact would crush the .boat. 

···· We were ·told that several boats had been ··smashed ·and capsized ·at this plac _e. 

'
.:~}\_·-~ 

About 2 miles below Red Creek we emerged frcm Red Cany~n into . }..,_, 

1~ 
the upper part of Brown's Park. The canyon is 29 miles long and has a 

total fall of 330 feet or a gradient of little less than 12 feet per mile. 

Its entire length is thru hard red sandstone, grading into quartzite. 

The walls are awe inspiring with their delicate tints of red and liberal 

dotting of pines. Wild game is abundant and when the silence of the .wilds 

is not broken by the sounds of ruahing water the pleasing call of the 
•: . . ,: , . 

J" .. 
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- M"\'(_y( 
-&.I / 

Soon afte r leaving Red Canyon we came up~n ~/\.Jarvie ranch on 
J ' 

... 

the left hand bank of the rive r . Mr. Jarvie and his family were there 

and we visited a few minutes with them. A pat goose attracted considerable 

attention because it was a tamed wild Canadian Honker . It would follow 

Mr. Jarvie around like a dog and seemed to listen intently to the con-

--versation. We were informed that it had -been hatched by a barn yard _ 

chicken and accordingly knew no othar ; life. 

:;.-.. 

A short distance below the Jarvie Ranch is the abandoned site 

of Bridgeport wh ich was at one time a post-office. A large log dwelling 

house, a blacksmith shop and other buildings mark the place. A few miles 

farther along -a circuituous course thru rolling -hills and bottom lands we 

came to Taylor's ran~h, at the head of Swallow Canyon. Here we stopped 

long enough to get some fresh vegetables from the garden and allow the 

family to come down to the river to sea the boat~. A splashy rapid 

marks the entrance to Swallow Banyon but thru the canyon the current is 

hardly practptibl _e. The canyon is a short gorge connecting two portions 

of Brown's Park, the greater part of the park being below the canyon. 
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The walls are solid rock rising almost vertically for about 200 feet 

above the river. Hundreds of swallows' nests are stuck to the walls .. 

under ledges and in crevices. The vast number of swallows seen in the 

I 

l. 
canyori by Major Powell in 1869 suggested the name "Swallow Ca~on." 

Owls of several kinds are also numerous. 

Camp No. 15 was pitched at the mouth of Swallow Canyon and a 

battle royal ensued with mosquitoes, so that we were all glad to leave 

the next morning. 

Below the mouth of Swallow canyon, Brown's Park is a broad, 

open basin, with rolling foothi ll s and brush covered bottom lands. The 

river · is sluggish and follows a meandering course. Small groves of 

cottonwoods are numerous and in many places the river has cut a:;vay the 

soft banks allowing hundreds of trees to fall into the channel. 

About 2 p. m. we reached a large sandbar about a mile above the 

mouth of Vermillion Creek. It extended far into the river channel from 

the left hand bank and a camp spot was chosen that was more than 200 feet 

from either bank of the river, both of which were grassy and swarming with 

mosquitoes. The 2-bar ranch was about half a mile back from camp and one 

........ ...... · · · • •· · ·· . -
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.. -
of the boys procured a horse from there to go · for our mail at Ladore, 

. • i ~ . 

a post-office about 6 miles up Vermillion Creek. He returned about supper 

.. 
time with quite a sack full of mail, and the balance of the day was spent 

\ 

reading letters, and newspapers, and writing letters to mail the follow-

ing morning. This was our last post - office until we reached Jensen. 

The camp was free from mosquitoes until later in the evening 

__ when a breeze came up and blew them from the opposite shore. for .. a while 

they were bad but after the breeze subsided we were not troubled so much. 

~ - ';. 

The following morning the mail was taken out to Ladore and after 

eating lunch the boats were photographed as they were leaving by a repre-

sentative of the Mile High Photo Co. of Denver who was doing some land- . 

. scape .photography around _2-bar ranch. 

-..-~ 6'~---1~-
The entranQe to Ladore Canyon was reached about 4:30 and camp 

No. 17 was pitched a short distance within the canyon and about 143 miles 

from Green River, Wyo~ing. 

The walls of the canyon are extremely rugged and rise almost 

vertically above the river. The coloring is beautiful. The delicate 

shades of red .and pink blending with the ochres are inspiring to say . the 

···· least ., . esp.ec.ially . in the soft light of the late afternoon and evening. 
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Thunde -/ f;om a dist~nt storm echoed thru the ' ~~~y~n in a cont,inuous rumble ' 
✓ 

' ·, ' J' 
sometimes lasting several second~ The camp was free from mosquitoes, 

and all got a good night's rest. In the morning the ri _ver was carrying 
.... --

j 

a fresh supply Of sediment and a considerable amount of trash. The gage 
j 

···- --· -· - -·-·- ·--- -···r-·· ···- · --- -·· - -- --·-· ...... 

set the night before showed a rise of .8 inches during the night and a 

drop back to the former stage~ 
i 
I 

<\v-<.-,- . 
·As 1'ne :!'arty -continued on int ·o Lodore - canyon ·-thei" rapids kept -- -

getting worse. The fifth one in the canyon has a huge boulder in the 

middle of the channel with other rocks scattered liberally throughout. 

The current surges around this boulder; and forms a farge whirlpool oelow 

it, that was filled ,with floating boards, and trash. Two of the boats 

J' 

.. - -went thru without trouble - but the ·Utah -was carried -by the -cur ·rent into ... 

·:p,, ! 

l 
I 
I 

, . r 

the rock. The hand ~ fastened to the ~;or convenience in handling 
i 
I 
! -

- ·• - -·• ·. --•·- -- ------- ---- · -- . 
' 

into the boat, split:ting _a hole just above 

the water line. This caused a delay of about an hour, while repairs were 

made by covering the . hole with canvas smeared with rub'berY cement, and 

then nailing a· strip of board over that. Shortly af .te:r lunqh the Upper 

- -- -- - ··-- -
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Diaster rapid was reached. Here two rapids about 500 feet apart, fUll 

of rocks and havin g a rocky island between, with shallow rocky channels, r 
... 

furnished another source of diversion. It was here that Major Powell in 

1869 lost one of his boats and the t wo occupants were nearly 4rowned. 

The boat was broken in two when it was dashed against a rock. 

Soon after 4 o'clock all of the boats were safely thru the 

rapid without mishap. Several rocks were encountered thru the channel 

along the island but the speed of the boats was not fast enough to do any 
~--. 

damage. 

About half a mile below this rapid camp No. 18 was pitched on 

a sandbar along the left bank of the river at the head of the Lower Diaster 

Rapid. This rapid is at a sharp turn in the river channel where the stream 

has cut most of its l~v water channel under the sandstone cliff formi~g 

the right hand wall of the canyon. The current is swift into the undercut 

channel and to attempt to take a boat thru without "lining or nosing" it 

would, no doubt, be disas~~s. 

While the cook was preparing supper most of t he part made a study 

of the rapid and around the bonfire that evening opinions were not wanting, 

as to the best way to tackle it. · A fine cold spring was discovered about 

- -- - ·--- . --·•- •-•·- .... - .. - - . - .... . . . -- ·- - . .. -·· ------,.----- - --
' 
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l,0 0C fe 8t down the bank from camp, and it was used freely :ror camp. 

The river was thick with silt, and good drinking water was a real treat. ., . 
.,. 

That night ,vas ideal with a lar g e bright moon, no mosquitoes, 

and the music of the crickets' song. It was not hard to enjoy a good sleep. 

The next morning everyone was up earlier than usual in order · to 

carry the beds and some o-; the ot ·her bu lk' .f car g o belovr the rapid in ac-

co:rdance with tne plan decided upon the evening before. ':'he boatmen were 

to "nose" the boats along the shore, wading along side of them in.the 

:.--.• 

shallow water. Accordingly, it was thought advisable to li ght en the load 

to some extent and thus make them easier t o handle. 

The process of porta ging , however, was a great stimulant to the 

party's apetites, and no one needed a second invitation to breakfast. 

Below the rapid on the left hand bank an old shirt, several . eI;npty 

tin ca!ls and the remains o,.- a camp fire bore mute evidence :that another p·arty 

had spent a night at Lower Diast er Rapid. Several small rapids were run 

durin g the day and camp No. 19 was made about 1.5 . miles below the. .,sugar . 

Loa f :.:ountain, a b_oehive knoll shape that stands 200 to 30o' het "h:i.gh ' a's ·· 

a part o :- the ri 0ht hand wall of the canyon. :'he :"all thru the -3-mile stretch 

"'---- -- -·····-·· ---- ----- ----• · ·---- - - ... 
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of can yon cov ere J durin e t he day is at the rate of l i ttle more than 25 feet 

per mile, much greater than any pa r t of the river above, 

.?rom t his ca mp Dunns Peak was in full view ~ one mile down the 

canyon. It is a flat top port i on of the east wall of the canyon for med by 

a capping of gray quartzite on top of the characteristic red sandstone 

thru which t h e canyon is cut . The contrast between the di : fere nt colored 

rocks is very stri king and greatly enriched by the delicate ~hades of reds 

in the canyon wal ls. This is the first app earance of the change of geo l ogi c 

foundation in 1':~e Canyon and it lies more than 2 ,0 00 f~-~t above t he river. 

On ari sin g t he next mori ng (August 3) it was noticed t hat th e 

river was a little clearer and had fallen little more than half an inch 

durin g the ni ght. Before reachi ng Dunn's Peak one rapid was run, and about 

opp osite the pea k we came upon the Triplet rapids, so-called .because of 

three rapids in quick succession, all within a distance of about 800 feet ~ 

These rapids are swift, and the channel is dotted with rocks but after a 

careful study by the boatmen a channel was chosen thru · them and all - of t-he 

boats were run t hru safely, ta kin g in all about 45 minutes. 

For a short distance below the Triplets the river assumed t he 

aspect of a mill pond, then suddenly the water plunged with a roa~ into a 

,_ __________ _ - --- - ·--
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a long, steep stretch of channel that appeared to be one confused pile 

of boulders as far as the eye could -see, to a bend in the canyon about halP · .. 

a mile downstream, 

The boats were landed in the still water on the left bank near 

th.be · head of the rapid and as it was nearly noon lunch was the next thing 

on the program. This afforded time to study the rapid, and make plans fo r 

getting the boats thru it. 

A copy Of Kalb's their trip thru the 

Green River canyons was the chief volume of the party's library, and f rom the 

•pictures given therein it was possible to identify the rapid ahead of us, 

· as Hell's Half Mile. 

It was obvio~s that the boats must be unloaded and with an empty 

boat each boatman would be able to run his boat thru all right~ · Accordingly, 
• 

all the cargo was piled out on the shore and although the morning had been 

perfectly clear it was only a faw minutes after the boats were emptied until 

a heavy thunder shower cam up. Some fast work was done to get things cov ·ered 

up with the tents but in spite of that fact some of the perishable things, 

, such as flour and sugar got wet, along with those members of the party who 

. -~·--
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had no slic ~·ers or coats handy. · 

J . 

After a channel had been chosen for the boats to follow the boat-

men began to make ready for the wild ride thru Hell's Half Mile while other 

members of the party started out with a pack load each to find a trail along 

the rocky hillside to quiet water below. 

The hatches were screwed down tightly on the boats and each boat-

man put on his life jacket. The Utah was put thru the first plunge of 9 

feet fall in a distance of 400 feet and at this point in'..an eddy along the 

right bank waited for the other boats. The Wyoming went thru successfully 

although it barely missed being washed onto a huge boulder. The Colorado 

was less fortunate than the other two and hung up on a rock. The efforts 

of the boatman to dislodge his craft were unsuccessful until a line was 

cast to him from the shore, and some pull exerted on it from that source. 

Finally the boat came loose and after a whirl around in the swi~t current 

it was steered into the eddy. The stage of the river was none too high and 

it was, no doubt, largely responsible for our success at this rapid as well 

as all other bad ones for it was very easy to imagine what .troubles we might 

have had if the water were only a faw inches lower. The boatmen did some 

L - · 
··---· ·- .. - --
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clever manauvering to get between rocks in this instance, as to the 

observer on the shore it looked almost impossible ·to miss them. After 1 · 
lo 

the first plunge the river spreads over a channel about 600 feet wide in 

high water but at the time of our visit it was divided into two and three 

channels, all of them full of rocks and having a swift current. With the 

exception of about 40 yards of the remainder of Hell's Half Mile the boats 

dri:fted along under the control of the boatmen, but thru this 40-yard 

stretch they had to be "nosed" because of shallow wat e·r and numerous rocks. -

:.:..--. 

At the foot of Hell's Half Mile on the left hand bank a large sand-

bar furnished an excellent camp~site, with a good swimming hole. 

All afternoon the party toiled on the portage around the rapids • 

• 
The trail was first across a small ridge, then across a deep red gulley, thence 

into the high water channel of the river, over this boulder strewn channel 

as far as it could be followed; then up a steep hillside of loose dirt and 

rocks to a deer trail abou_t 75 feet or more above the river, and along the 

deer trail around a steep rocky point down to the sand bar where we pitched 

camp. 

Forty-three trips in all were made over this course and each one 

· · ;·/ p•· ut ab_ out 60-70 pounds of cargo bei'oJ/ the rapids. rt was extremely hard work, 
,I'• • 

·-... -- - -- . -·-- ·--- - -----·-------··-· - - ~--- ---- -- -------- - ------ · ___ --------- ---
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and every member of the pirty was ouite exhausted. However, a refreshing 

plunge in the "swimming hole" and some dry, clean .clothes made a~ , 
J" 

change in our feelings, and all had an exceedingly good apetite for supper. 

It was not long after dark that the entire camp was sound asleep~ 

The next morning it was an effort to get up and move around, due 

to the general lameness and bruises resulting from the strenuous work of the 

previous afternoon. The boats were loaded before breakfast and shortly 

after 9 o'c lock ca.mp No. 20 was left behind us. 

'.,..· ·. 

About noon we reached a beautiful little brook coming down•from 

... 

the distant mountains to the right, in a deep side can yon. Here we ate lunch 

and drank fre _ely of clear, cold water, whkh ,rae, a rare treat. 

In reading Powell's notes it was decided that this little brook 

was one that the Major had explored in 1869, and given to it the name 

"Rippling Brook .. " 

Upon finishing our lunch we set out to see the wonderful cascades 

of this little brook. We were soon cut off from further progress up the 

gorge by a solid rock barrier which is nearly vertical and over which the : , 

brook glides in a smooth sheet. A way around this was discovered to the 

left up the hillside and at this juncture the party became divided, part 
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following up the hillside along the rim and the balance following a zigzag 

J' 

brushy course up the narrow gorge until they were halted in a small a.mphi- ~ 

theatre where the water fe ll in a cascade from a sheer ledge 75 feet or mor e 

above. 

About the time t he four members of the party in the gorge were 

preparing to return to the boats and one of the was in the act of enjoying 

a cool shower in the falling water a rock was loosened on the ledge -above 

and with a deadning _r oar t he gorge was showered with boulders. Fortunate l y 
'.,...· .. 

no one was hit, although one rock cut a hole in the shirt of t~e bather _and 

another one rested on his pa nts not f a r from a ver-<J good watch. The incide nt 

was a matter of no mean talk , and the fright experienced by the party didn't 

wear off for two or three days. 

A little over two miles downstream from this brook camp No. 22 

was pitched on a large sandbar. 

"' £.<vt..o \:'a._. .. ), <--~ 
The next morning the river had fallen 7 inches and was ·slightly 

clearer. A short distance below the camp the canyon walls began to break 

away and about noon we reached Echo Cli ;f or Steamooat Rock which marks 

. . C,./ 
the end of the baautiful L6dore Canyon. Here the . Yampa River comes in 



from the east and t he canyon wi dens into a small park, colTI!!lonly kno¥m as 

"Echo Park" but of ten spoken of i n that v icinity as "Pat's Hole." It .,· 
.,, 

received this lat t er name from the fact that an old hermit, Pat Lynch, 

made it his home and worked a small farm there in connection with some 

cattle range adjoining. Pat is now dead but his house and other improve-

ments on the place are still standing. 

Camp No. 22 was made at the j unction of the ~ampa and Green rivers 

under the shadow of Echo Cli ff and the balance of the day was spent in map-

:.,.-._ 

pin g the upp er part of Echo Park. 

Lodore Cany on is a li tt le more than 20 miles long and has a to tal 

fall o f about 270 f ee t or appro x imatel y _13.5 fe et pe r mile. As Majo -r Powell 

says, "It starts a bru ptly at wha t we have called the Gate of Lodore wit _h 

walls never lower than this until we reach Alcove Brook, ab out 3 mil e s ·· 

above the foot. They are irregular, standing in vertical or overhan g ing in 

steep slopes, and are broken by many side gulches and canyons. The highest _ 

point on the wall is at Dunn's Cliff, near Triplet :?alls, · where the :rod1cs 

reach an alt .itude of 2700 fe et, but the p eaks a l it tle way bac k ri s e nearly 

1,000 feet higher. Yellow pines, nut pines, firs and cedars stand in ex-

tensive forests on the uinta Mountains, and d ~~!ging to the rocks an~ grow-

-------- --- - ·- -· --- ----· ----- - ··•···------ ----·· · --- - ----



ing in the crevices, come down the wallsto the water's edge :'ram _ _.laming 

Gorge to .:::cha Park. '.!.'he red sandstones are lichened over; delicate mosses 
.1 . 

grow in the moist p laces and fern s festo cn the walls." 

Upon entering :;cho Park, Green River flows southward at the foo t 

of Echo Cli f f which is about 700 feet high and a mile long, and then it 

turns abruptly to the ri ght and runs bacl-:: in a north '3rly course almost 

parallel to its f orme r direction / or nearly anoch er mile, t hus having the 

opi:;osite sides of a lon i , narrow rock fo r its bank. This t0 DooUe o :;:' rock 

resembles in g eneral a hu g e s t eambo at and hence its na me ,,"::.fteamboat Rock." 

It has a IlllJ.ral esca rpment 2lon g its entire east side out is broken down i n 

places on the west. 

There a re three riv er en trances to t is park; or..e do1:m the Ywq :a, 

one ;~rom oelow ·o~, c omi ng up the Gr een, and another down the 1rrocn . There 

is also one land entrance down a small lateral canyon, called Pool '~:an y on, 

thru v,r,ich a trail l oads to the Chew ranch, about 3 miles up :"ron the river. 

~he ve ge tatio n is c h i ef l y willows borderir. :.; tr.e river, wit h clumps 

o ::' boxelder tr ees f ar t:,e r bac;.: 2nd some cotton woods. 
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\___, . 

:::Cho C:li :f.'f reproduced tne lo u der sounds made aro un d camp, ·:,i th 

remar:rn b le c l earn ess, and in some pla c es in the par~: tw o or tr,.r ee disti~ct 

echoes ca~e back; with f a inte r ones f ollowin :;- as the sound died. away. 

The ne:-:::t da y was 3un da y , .August 6, and as had al ready be come tJ-.e 

custom it was pa s 3ed in cn mp, wash in ~;, mendi n.s shoes, . sh.svin g , readin g 

or do i n ::· ·.,·hat ever far.cy would direct . 

Cne of tr se party cau ;;.:ht a lar s e, white sal.r:con v,hi ch nade a z ood. 

breakfast. ·':'hon t wo o: · t te party went to the Che w na nc h to l eave some 

; 

mail whic \ t we hoped tl:e Chews would take out to t :"e post -o ff ice at Ver nal. 

They returned alon g in t h e afternoon with a good sup p ly of fresh ve g eta~les 

from th e Chmv garden, and a quarter of fresh • eat. 

}::onday, Pool Cr eek was map_ped up as far as the Ch e,.,, Tian ch and tne 

camp moved down the river a li t tle over two mi l es from the mouth o f the 

Yampa River onto a lar s e white sandbar on the ri ght bank at the entrance 

to ·,'/hirlpool Canyon. A fine 2 point buck was seen .just above t h is car .1p-

site, and several cl ea r, cold sp rin gs furnished plenty o :f good ·;,ate r f or 

camp use. De<:•r track s , . .,ere numeroi;.s on both banks o,- t he ri ve r. 

The f ollo v1ing morni ng '.'!9 ente red \'/hirlpool Canyon. 'I'he walls 
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a r e high and vertical, the canyon is narrow, and in pla c es the water fills 

>" . , r ;,,_, ~Jr •· 
t -h eA gor ge from wall to wall. The colorin 6 and th e pine trees dotting 

J' 

the st eep slopes are very similar to the same feat ur es in Red Canyon and 

Lodore C~ but this one is much narrower thru the upper 3 miles and the 

walls are nruch steeper. The water flows rapidly and is set edd~ing and 

spinning in whirlpools by projecting r .ocks and sharp curves, hence the name 

"Whirlpool Canyon." 

Near where the river crosses the Colorado - Utah line the canyon is 

wider, with more or less space between the stream and thE(walls. High up 

on the s i des, crags; pinnacles and towers add to th e archite cture of the 

}. :·=_Civ 
/ ,, . 

genera l scene, and a number of wild side canyons enter on ·e"'' C'l)\s i de. 

About noon we had reached Jones Hole or Diamond Creek. Here 

;. · 

we ate lunch and pitched camp No. 24, one-fourth mile below the mouth of 

the creek. The balance of the day was spent in mapp ing this cree k f or -

a mile or more back , and in fishing. 

The creek is a beautiful crystal stream flowing about 100 second-

feet at the time of our visit and teeming with f ine mountain trout of 

about 8 inches, average length. 
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In the time devoted to fishing by two or thr ee of the part y at 

least 20 f ish were caught and made read y for breakfast the next morning. .,· .,. 

The remains of camp fires and empty tin cans, evidenced several old camps 

at the mouth of Diamond Greek, perhaps left by one or more of the parties 

exploring the river, or fishing and hunting parties coming down the _creeJr. 

After a good trout breakfast the next morning we worked dovm the 

canyon. In the first 1½ miles one large rapid was run and the mout_h of 

Sage Creek rea ched. This creek is a small stream entering from the right 

from a rather broad ca1-zy-on. Prospector!s tools and remains of an old camp · 

indicated that s oms mltl:r.er had been there. Several prospect hole ·s _ were 

lat er seen in the hillside a short distance dovm the stream from the mouth 

of Sage Creek. 
r. 

- ~"b-, <?"1,,v,)'11.. -
About the middle of the afternoon we reached the mouth of Whirl- . 

pool Canyon and pitched camp No. 25 on a sandbar along the right bank of 

the · river at the head of a large park area called II Island . Park. 11 The 

tents were put up because the sky was black with threatening clouds. •· We -- · 

were glad they were up two or three hours later for a heavy St·orffi came ·up~ ~ 

and rain fell during the entire night. After supr-er a visitor came into 

camp. Mr. RUpple, who has a ranch about 2 miles downstream, had come up 

L_ ____ __ . ··---- ~ :.~ - l ·:: ~ _·::!".o ··-::s ___ _ -,--'- -n .... .1.- __ 9 
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to the mouth of the canyon to build fires along his ditch so that the 

beavers would not build dams in the ditch, and seeing our tents he came 

He was expecting to go to Vernal the next day so several 

'-! .. 
: } 

of" the party wrote letters for him to take over to the post-office. 

Work was delayed the next day on accou nt of rain and most of the 

time was spent .in camp. 

The following day, Friday, August 11, the upper end of Island 

Park was completed and the camp moved a little over a mile .down the riv er 

, ..... 
toa point near Mr. Rupple's house, in a gDOVe of huge cottonwoods. Good 

water for camp use was ca rr ied f rom Mr. Rupple. ' s well and the gr~e n veg e-

tables from his garden and other ranch products were indeed a welecome 

treat. We had green corn, beans, beets, potatoes, onions, buttermi l k 

and fresh milk. 

Joe, Jlr. Rupple's hired man, was sent to Vernal to carry our mail 

and was instructed to bring any mail back that might be at the post-o f fice. 

In anticipation, all awaited the return of Joe the next evening. 

Saturday was spent in working the area around . this camp and aft er , 

supper all were wishing Joe would return. He f inally came about 9: 30 p.m. 

L _ ___ - --~- -- ·- · -- ....... -~ -- --------~------~---------_:_ _ ______ _ _ 
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and several of the boys were at the house waiting, but Joe had returned 

empty-handed without an excuse or an apology. It was suggested that Joe's 1 . 

close association with the wild animals and the owls in that vicinity bad 

very likely robbed him of some of his mental faculties. 

Sunday was spent at this camp and in addition to the usual ·weekly 

wash, a stalir'c of old magazines, loaned by Mr. Rupple, furnished a means of 

entertainment. Our Sunday dinner was a surprise. The oook had taken a 

gun out for a few minutes the previous afternoon and got a good many young 

~ -._ 

cottontail crabbi.ts. It was a new kind of meat to several of the party, but 

it was eaten with a great relish. The meat is very light colored, hardly 

distinguishable from chicken, exceedingly tender and very t~sty. 

- ~l_,,.~0 "'?~-t -
Monday, August 14, camp was moved down the river about 3½ miles 

to a point a couple of miles above the entrance to Split Mountain Canyon. 

This portion of the park is known as Rainbow Park, so, named by Major Powell 

in 1869, because of the numerous beds of different colored formations nm-

ning in para.Bel bands on either side. The perspective, modified by the · 

.. . 
undulations, gives these bands a waved appearance, and the high colors 

gleam in the mddday sun with a satin luster. 
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)L Camp)No. 2~ was made on a broad sandbar forming the right bank 

of the river. The adjoining mainland was a large flat fringed with willows 
.,· 

and cottonwoods along its edge and · sloping gradually back to the foothills. 

A deserted cabin at the edge of a cottonwood grove and evidences of attempts 

to cultivate some of the surrounding grounds _mark the site of an abandoned 

homestead, which the range cattle now ,use as a resting place and bedding 

ground. The grove affords shade during the hot summer days and the ad-

jacent hills scored by many small ravines furnish grazing ground. 

:..-~ ·. 
All of these little ravines carry water during the spring thaws 

and local showers but for the greater part of the year they are ~ry. The 

channels in several instances, however, 'show evidences of erratic, torrential 

flow. Thru one of these canyons, entering Rainbow Park from the west, the 

road leads to Vernal. A small spring of clear water, heavily impregnated 

with iron, rises about a mile up the canyon, flows a few hundred feet,- and 

sinks. Here, alao, · are quite a number of Indian hyroglyphics on the smooth 

During the afternoon a strange bull found his way into the herd 

of cattle that was occupying the grove and the result was a fight between 

this fellow and the one with the herd _. · After an hour or more of hard fight-

~ -- --- -- ·-- - . . 
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ing the i ntruder came out victorious and as is t he apparent custom in such 

.1 · 

cases he showed the other :fellow the road over the hill, leisurely follow- .,. 

ing his foe until he was quite sure he would not return. The vanqu i shed 

animal then conti1I11ed unhesitatingly on his way and the victor turned back - . 

to join the herd. 

~ ~~ "? (M,,\~ -
The next day c~p was moved to another sandbar about 1.3 miles · 

farther down the river and the balance of the day was used in mapping the 

surrounding area, locally known as "Little Park ," being separated f r om 
~ --. 

Rainbow Park in a sense by a low tongue-like ridge lying along the flank 

of the main mountain r ange. 

The physiographic features of the Island Par k area are i ndeed 

interesting. The lower end of ·.7hirlpool Canyon runs lens.rthwise into a · 

long spur running out from the Uinta Mountains toward the south. Instead 

of splitting this mountain the whole lenoo-th the river -swings to the ri _ght, emerg-

ing into Island Park. Here, its course is a series of long swi:riging ·loops 

thru an open bas i n of rolling hills, and broad bot toms until after t r aves-

ing a distance of 7 miles it turns again to the southeast, cuts into the 

~ 
mountain to its center -not,_more than a mile from where , it left - it and then 
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turning abruptly to the southwest it splits the ridge for a distance 

of about 6 miles, f i nally entering Uinta basin. On account of this 

..- h,-,t~ --vv:.., o-,___C~ €...c~._, ~ -
peculiar feature that portion of the gorge below Island Park was named 

by Major Powe11; "Split Mountai n Canyon." 

On the morning of August 17, progress was delayed for awhile 

a 
on account of/drizzling rain, but the sky finally cleared and the day 

was ideal. We entered Split Mountain Canyon about 9 o'clock, sailing in 

thru a broad, flaring entrance s imilar in structure to the mouth of 

Whirlpool Canyon. The canyon is broad and rugged, with a line of majest i c 

crags and buttresse s standing sentinel on ei ther side. Viewing th ese 

thru the subdued light of evening one can imagine he is looking at a 

wonderful city of castles. 

One rapid follows 8Jlother thru this canyon in quick succession 

but none of them are particularly dangerous at the water stage we had, 

and we were glad that the river was not lower. 

Late · in the afternoon Camp No. ~9 was pitched on a ·1arge sand ~ · 

bar at the foot of a splashy rapid, about 4½ miles down the canyon. The 

eddy from the rapid was a good swimming hole but not particularly in -

J . 
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viting because the water was so muddy. A clear spring near the upper 

end of the bar furnished good drinking water, the clean white sand 
J" 

offered plenty of good places for the beds, a large pinion pine added 

to the beauty of the scene with the vertical rock cliffs rising im-

mediately behind, and the wonderful buttressed wall receeding into the 

distance down the canyon. The coloring is dull gray with a little red 

and ochers, and with the shadows of the late 1afternoon drapped artistic-

• 
ally over the general scheme the scene was very impressive. It was an 

ideal camp and everyone was thrilled by its surroundings. 
:,..-.~ 

. . 

The next morning several rought rapids were run and the mouth 

of the canyon was reached about noon. A number of springs were ~oticed 

along the left bank and some of them were warm water-, one in particular 

had a large flow of clear crystal water which looked very tempting to 

drink but was disappointing to the taste because it was warm. 

Among the rapids that were run, two might be called the most 

important. The first one of these is at a point where the river turns from 

left to rig?t, crossing the canyon in a long chute at right angles and . · 

striking the right wall. Here it has partially cut a channel in the 

solid rock, sommvhat similar to that _at Lower Diaster Rapid in Lodore 

;___ __ ·•-•·----·- -- - ···· - ·-·-· 
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Canyon but not quite so far under. After careful examination the 

.. 
boats were taken thru without trouble. 

At the other rapid, the river channel is confined to a very 

narrow width, probably not more than 25 feet on a rather steep slope. 

The current is very swift and the water surface is choppy. The water 

is deep, however, and there are no evidences of boulders in the course -so 

the boats were shot thru with expres train speed, and the ride was 

exciting. :.,...-.~ 

At the mouth of Split Mountain Canyon the party had lunch and 

while everyone was sitting quietly along the bank a deer sprang fr om the 

brush not over 100 feet away, leaped into the
0

rive5~ swam to the 

opposite shore and quickly disappeared. 

After lunch an exploration was made of a huge cave discovred 

in the solid rock wall along the left side of the river. · To reach it · · 

necessitated a climb of about 150 feet up over a mass of huge houJders 

that had sloughed or f the main cli :"f. The entra ·nce to the cave was 

behind this pile of rock. The cave is about 20 feet in diameter, 

roughly circular, and lenticular, th~ highest place to the ceiling being 

··,.' .. ' .. · ___ _:L ____ ... 
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8 to 10 feet. The floor is covered to an unknown depth with sand, as 

fine as the finest ~lour, that has drifted in on the wind and formed r 

a large mound in the center,. .Animal bones are strewn around, and from 

all appearances the place is a habitat · and shelter for wild beasts. 

It was thought by some that perhaps some Indian relics might 

be exhumed and a shovel was taken along. Some little di gging was done 

but the dust was easily stirred up and very unpleasant ~accordingly, no 

one wanted to remain to do much exploring of tha~ kind. 

Upon leaving the canyon the river flows with a gentle current, 

in a meandering course through low rolling hills • .About 1½ miles below 

the mouth of the canyon Camp No. 3 was established on a sandbar, and 

preparations were made for a rainy night. 3plit :Mountain Canyon is a 

little more than 7 miles long and has a total fall of 131 feet. 

The next day a little more than 9 miles of the river's course 

were mapped,all of it winding among low, rolling arid hills, usually 

barren of vegetation and lacking in scenic in -terest. · At two or three · 

places, however, the attention is drawn by some abandoned machinery and 

other mechanical devices along the banks marking the sites of old 
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placer operations. In one place a huge dredge was insta l led, and 

several buildings were errected but reports indicate that the dredge 
1 · 

.,. 

was never put into operation. Everything is now in a delapidated condition 

and the site is one of an expensive experiment. 

Camp No. 31 was made on an island in a large bend of the river 

about 7 miles above Jensen, and about 2 miles :ram the National Dinosaur 

Mounment. 

The followipg day was Sunday, and aa had t ccon.e a ettstgi:. the 

:....:-~ 
party · observed it in the regulnr way by doing the week's washing, shaving, 

mending clothes and shoes, etc. This was more than an ordinary _Sunday, 

howe0: er, for a f ter the camp duties were done a visit was made to the 

Dinosaur Monument~ 

This quarry, as it is corrrrr.only ~alled, was discovered a little 

more than 12 years ago when the seven lar ge verterbrae of the anterior 

portion of a large Dinosaur's tail were seen weathered out in relief on 

the face of the sandstone led ge. nearly the whole skeleton of on_e _·
0
0:f the 

large ~inosaurs was taken out at this place but unfortunately the skull 

was missing. Oth er skel etons were exposed in this work and it was f ound · 

L 
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At the time of our visit, work was being done belo w the weathered sur-

f ace and four different skeletons of four di f ferent species were being .,· 

taken out. The bone is f irst heavily shellaced as it is exposed, then 

encased in burlap and plaster of paris to pr ev ent rubbing or breaking 

in ship~ent. Blocks, wei ghing as much as 5,000 pounds, are ship ~ ed and 

eac h block is put in a wooden box. A good road leads to the cuarry f rom 

the main highway near Jensen, the distanc -e bein g about 6 miles. 

Eonday, August 21, camp was moved down the river about 4.5 

miles to a sandbar opposite the mouth of Brush Creek. Thru this stretch 

the river follows a meandering course. The ban ks brea k back into·bro~d, 

flat bench lands which, along Brush Creek, have been made into productive 

farms. The current of the stream is sluggish, and in places the channel 

is so wide that the water is shallow. 

--~--- .:.-f __ ...... .. ..... -,~··•--·-
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th .st e:ccavation could not be carried f ar in any direction without strik-

in g bones. Practically cc:rnplete skeletons of species not lmow before , 

were found with limbs and ribs articulated and skulls nearly or quite in 

place. Accordingly, this quarry has furnished several chapters in history 

of an unknown age and nothing has been found in any part o:· the world ~ 

equal~ it. In Octob er, 1915, the ,1uar~J was made a National l\1ounment 

and it is being worked under per~it oy the Carr@ 6 e r~ s eum. About 500 ,00 0 

~Vf 
pounds of fossi l s in the roc k have ·been shipped to the mus eur.i at --~ 

~- -. 

Qlliliia, and r.mre than 100, 000 pounds more are either read y to ship or 

bl ocked out. ---. ... ,: ., _ _ .... 
After camp was established two of the party crossed the river 

to buy so • e nelons and vegetables. On their return they crossed a field 

which was app arently a feedin g ground for wild ducks for the air for a · 

minute, more or less, was literally black with them. 

;;,'hen supper was over everyone . was soon busy v,ri ting letters. 

'7e were to reach Jensen in the morning, and this was a chance to -·get · · 

some mail into a post-office. 

The next morning an early sta r t was made in order to reach 

~ ----·- ----- -····- ---- - -------- .. · ·-· -
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Jensen before the mail le ft f or Vernal. About 10 a.r.i. the ·boats were 

landed at the Jensen brid g e, and an explorin g party went out to locate 1 · 

a suitable camp-site along the river, as we ware to replenish our sup-

plies at this -place and make a trip to Vernal. A place about one-fourth 

mile downstream from the bridge was finally chosen in a small grove fil-led 

with tall grass. The surroundings were not distasteful ( .i-ir bhc l~aot ) but 

we were all indeed glad to leave the place when the time ·crune for the 

mosquitoes had a prior ri gh t, that they were not inclined to reli nquish~ 

We had .· almost .~orgot t en t r.at there were mos quit ores but our memories 

were quickly refreshed at th is camp. 

During the day an inventory of supplies was made and an order 

placed with the store for additional provisions. In the evening c~p 

was left to the mosquitoes, and the time was spent in tmvn at · the store. ·--- · 

The next morning everybody dressed up to go to Vernal. The 

mail truck which operates on · the Vernal-Jensen route was chartered.. :£'.or the .. 

trip, and when the party was packed in it was pretty ' weli ioadecL The· 

. ' \ 

run was made in about one hour, reaching Vernal about 9 o'clock. The 

crowd then was soon sca t tered. Some were hunting barber shops, others 

icecream parlors, and others a place · t 'o . buy a new camp stove as the one 
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we h8d was giving out. It was not possible to get another stove, however, 

and the old one was made to do for the balance of the trip. 
., · ~---- J 

.,. 

After the mail~had arrived at Vernal and everyone had satisfied 

himself that he had all that was coming to him the party was ready to 

return to camp and we reached Jensen ab-0ut 6 o'clock. The order of 

supplies was then ready at the store and al.l hands took part in carrying 

it down to the river where two of the b_oats were brought up to get it. 

The next morning the loads were adjusted in the boats and after 

:..·--
a breakfast of cantalopes, with bacon and fresh eggs, . we . resumed our trip 

down the river. The cook was up early this morning and while at .tempting 

to open a can of fruit for breakfast he broke the can opener. His 

voca bu lary of descriptive adjectiv~ is extremely profuse and on this oc-

casion he apparently lost his temper. The result was that he said a lot 

· about can openers in a short space of two or three minutes, and I am 

sure nobody in camp knmv there were so many different kinds. About 2.4 miles 

below Jensen Ashley Creek entera the river from the right, and at a p<>int 

1 
1-2 miles father down is a small bottoms with a fEJVI acres sloping back that . 

someone has made a :futile attelI!!.)t to make into a farm • . A tractor engine 

stationed near the river bank has been used to drive a centrifugal pump 
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and raise water from the river about 30 feet into a small ditch which 

leads to the land. J " .. 

The river for miles thru the Uinta basin flows in a channel 

with vertical cut banks, in some places as high as 20 feet above the water, 

fringed with willows and occasionally small groves of cottonwoods. Back 

from the bank there is often a broad stretch of apparently level country 

which joins to the rolling hills in the distance. 

Camp No~ 34 was made at the Slaugh Ranch on the right bank of 

the river, 1o;- miles below Jensen and about 2 miles below the Old 

Alhambra Ferry which is used on t h e road between Vernal and Watson •. . 

We were told at Vernal that the Slaugh ranch is noted for its 

good melons so after camp was pitched a trip was made to the ranch house. 

& 
In addition to melons we got corn,/tomatoes, and for drinking water, since 

we were unable to get a suitable well at our camp, Mr. Slaugh gave us 

s ·everal large pieces of ice to melt. During each winter Mr. Slaugh cuts 

several tons of ice from the river and fills an ice house which he has 

built on his ranch. We not only had ice enough to make a bucket of drink 

ing water but there was also enough to make a refrigerator for our butter. 
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At Jensen we had purchased enough butter to fill a large wooden candy 

pail and with the use of wet cloths and the ice we were able to keep 
.1 · 

.,. 

the butter in good condition until it was all used. 

Horseshoe Bend was reached the next day about noon. Here the 

river makes a large loop with the two ends not over half a mile a.part · ·· 

separated by a spur running south from Asphalt Ridge. Several of the 

party walked across this ridge and waited about 3½ hours for the boats 

to come. The distance around the loop is a½ miles and the numerous 

sandbars retarded the progress of the boats. 

Camp No. 35 was made on a large sandbar along the left. bank 

a little more than 2 miles downstream from Horseshoe B8nd and almost 

opposite the old Hamacker Ranch, which appeared to be abondened. We had 

experienced several times the unpleasantness of having a breeze blow sand 

into our meals at some of our previous camps but it was not until we 

reached this one that we know what a gale might do. 

When we pitched camp the air was perfectly calm; and our sur-

roundings were considered very good. About the time the c.oo:k -started to -

get supper, however, the wind started to blow. It kept increas;i.µg until 

the air was filled with saJ, and . in only a few minutes small articles 
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were completely covered over. It was a r eal job to eat 'after the cook 

had suc c eeded in getting things ready and everyone took plenty of s and r 

into his system to facilitate digestion. It was well into the night 

before the wind finally subsided and in the morning things had to be 

dug out of the sand. 

The scenery along the river was now very much the same as it 

had been for the past several days so that it was becoming somewhat 

uninteresting. The river channel was very wide in places am the current 

was sluggish. The crurse is a series of large bends, and sandbars were 

frequent, making it difficult to find a channel in places deep enough 

to carry the boats. Several times it was necessary for the boatmen to 

get into the water and by wading work the boats thru shallow places 

into deeper water. 

At the old Sheppard Ranch, about 4½ mil es above Ouray all of the 

party except the boatmt:' decided to walk for the exercise. We all reached 

Ouray shortly before 5 o'clock and experienced no little trouble i:n ·find-
. 0 ·r · '\ 

t.. .....(;L- "- ~1:..,.,v~ ·'-· . 
,d ' . 

ing a suitable camp-site. It was "issue day'' at thei\post and the place 

was litterly:· ,alive with Indians all dressed in their gala clothes of 

brilliant colors. They were camped _everywhere. 

.,. 
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Finally, it was decided to make camp on a sandbar which was 

connected to the mainland by only a narrow strip of dry soil and this , .. 

feature :f'llrnished a certain amount of isolation from the Indian camps. 

~ _..,,,_..;; 

Issue day Jr_ once a month and at that time the federal govern-

ment issues rations to the Indians. They gather from all the surround-

ing reservation, whole familes, some horseback and others with wagons, 

j 
many of them usually remaining about the post _for a day or two after 

their rations are received. 

After camp was made a visit to the store was in order. Here 

we expected to get some mail but were obliged to wait until later in 

the evening as the mail carrier had not ;arrived. Meanwhile, soda water 

and candy were indulged in, and several .of the boys bought Indian made 

purses and moccassins. 
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That n i ght was cool and pleasant. A hea vy dew fell , and to 

the hap 1,y surprise of everJ one we had no mosquitoes. , -
.,. 

~he next day was 3unday. It was different from the other 

Sundays we had had. Not only was the regular Sunday routine followed 

but monthly reports were written, mail was answered, and the Indians 

furnished an interesting diversion. One Indian, lrnovm as Patsey Wilson, 

spent the greater part of the afternoon :in ou~ camp. Unlike most Indians 

he seemed to enj oy talkin g t o people, and he proved to be quite an in ~ 

terestin g character. He attended the Indian school at P.andalett, a few 

miles away, and has a fair lrnowledge of :English. He is the off icial 

operator of the Ferry at Ouray, and takes great pride in his off icial 

responsibilities. Be can read English a' little and is also able to 

Jrite some. When the cook called "sup per" Patsey was still with us and 

he was not slow in accepting an invitation to eat. His favorite dish, 

however, was the soup and crackers and he didn't get past that course. 

His remarkable capacity for such food was also ver y noticable. 

,_ 1-. • ;_ 

The next morning the journey was resumed down the river. A 

short distance below the Ouray ferry, Duchesne River comes in from the 

L 
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right. The channel is between cut earth banks that are covere d with a 

heavy growth of willows and trees. The debris along each side and the 

fallen trees sticking up in mid stream indicate that the stream i s not 
.,. 

always a quiet,smooth flowing one. A little less than two miles down-

stream from this place the White River comes in from the left. It has 

its source in the Rocky Mountains to the east and a short distance up 

its valley is an area dotted with strangely carved rocks which is known 

as "Goblin City. " 

i~ve miles f arther down the river the Uteland ~j.~e is a con-

spicuous land mark on the ri ght bank. Here several buildin gs, now aban -

doned, indicate consi derable activity at one time. 

In many places below this point the river channel is wide and 

sandbars are troublesome. Accordingly, the high water stage would v ery 

likely be best for a trip by boat. 

About 20 miles below Ouray, camp No. 37 was made on a sandy 

bench area several feet above the river with a steep gravel bank. This 

bench was relatively flat. It was covered with grass, wild flowers, weeds, 

and trees. It is probably 20 acres or more and is extensive for an area 

at that kind in the canyon sectio~s. '.rhl! ! :_,lace is known as . . Ihdikn Pasture 



'\ '· ' 

Insert 

At Sand Wash, 2 miles above Nine Mile Creek, are numer ous evidences of J ' .. 

. activity in prospecting the extensive oil shale deposits of the region . 

Many prospect holes were seen at as many different places along the walls of 

the canyon in oil shale strata. A new log cabin and a tent stand near the 

mouth of the wash, and fresh automobile tracks indicate that automobiles can 

be brught down the wash to the ri ver. 

:.:.·-. 
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monotony of barren alkali hills during the day. This was the great 

numbers of ducks and geese that were being frightened up ahead of~~. 1 · 

almost continually. At some tim~s the air along the horizon down the river 

would be litterally black with these birds, all of them honking and slplak-

---------+.,..-.,...-i-~-;;:;great confUsion as though they were scolding the intruders. 

'J~¼-a.t. -%....-.d:r" 
Camp was made at the mouth of Jils~ya80 Creek where there was a 

small rapid which was the first bit of water with a decided current for 

a distance of 100 miles or more. The camp site was a poor one,-silt and 

mud banks sloping back in a series of small terraces, which fUrnished 

fairly level places for the beds. Futile efforts were made to ~ig wells 

along the shore in the hope of getting clear water to drink. It was 

finally necessary to use the river water, so part of the dirt was taken 

out of it by filtering thru cotton. 

In the morning part of the party packed the camp equipme:q.t while 

'J.~I,.,~ - (j_,t__ -~ 
. the others mapped the lower end of 'P-ttb;agu/\Creek. About 10 _o'clock we 

were again moving down the river. The canyon was now becoming narrower 

but in many places it was still quite wide. The walls are sand.stone, 

badly weathered and consequently very rugeed. We are now well into 

De ·,- f 
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Desolation Canyon, so named by Major Powell because as he says, it is a 

"region of the wildest desolation" where the walls are almost without 

r 
vegetation. A few dwarf bushes are seen here and t~ere, clinging to ... 

the rocks, and some cedars grow from the crevices, ' "not lime the cedars 

of a land refreshed with rains, great cones bedecked with spray, ·. but 

ugly clumps, like war clubs, beset with spines." 

About 4:30 we reached Gold Hole an extensive open area where 

the left wall of the canyon swings back for about half a mile from the 

river, making an open area resembling a huge stadium. 

Camp No. 39 was pitched at this place and it w~s an e~ceedingly 

poor camp-site. The ba.Dk was 13 feet high above the water with so steep 

a slope that steps were necessary to climb it. The top was heavy soil 

overgrown with weeds. 

When everyone retired the night was cool and clear but sometime 

after 



midnight a heavy thunder storm swept up the canyon and we were unfortunately 

in its course. Two or three of the boys were fortunate enough to have their 
.1 · .. 

beds close enought to gether to cover them with a tent or two but the rest of 

the party in the morning were like a lot of drowned rats. 

All of the wet beds were scattered out over the bushes around camp 

as soon as the occup ants got up, and they were left there until the work of 

mapping the Gold Hole area was done, or nearly noon. Then, everything was 

packed into the boats, none too soon, for the storm broke again with a very 

heavy fall of rain and hail. All hands sought shelter under r6cks and over-

hanging ledges a few hundred yards away. In about half an hour . the storm had 

passed over and the sky began to clear. 

The heavy soil at our camp-site was now a sticky mud flat. It was 

nearly noon so a fire was kindled and very much enjoyed while eating lunch. 

Then we boarded the boats and started down the river. 

It was :f 3 o'clock when we reached the mouth of Temple Canyon, 

a distance of about 1. 5 miles. There was a godd camp site just below and 

another storm was coming so ca.mp was pitched. Here the tents were used and 

they were put up just in time to fUrnish shelter. This time the camp-site was 

a godd one. A large bar of clean sand and _ consequently no mud, plenty of good 



drinking water by digging a well, and plenty of wood. 

Temple Canyon opens into Desolation Canyon, a short distance below 
J' 

a prominent mass of rock which rests on top of the right hand wall of the can-

yon. This feature is delicately tinted in shades of purple, reds and ochres, 

and its general outline modified by the wonderful architectural designs of Hl?ther 

~ture give it a very striking resemblance to a majestic Egyptian temple, hence 

its · name :Jemple focic," and the name "Temple Canyon." 

The next day was Friday, cieptember :1. The sky was clear in the morn-

:...·._ 
ing after the storm and the air was cool. As we proceeded down the river the 

canyon was narrower and the walls were higher, marked with a succession of 

buttresses weathered in wiered and fantastic shapes~ The vegetation is spares 

and indications of alkaline salts are frequent. 

Numerous side canyons cut the region into a wilderness of ,"!,ray and 

brown cliffs. In some places these canyons are separated from each other by 

only narrow walls, often hundreds of feet high and so narrow in places that the . 

softer rocks have crumbled away and lef t holes thru the wall, making side doors 

between the canyons. "Piles of broken rock lie aga inst thes e walls; crags and .. 

tower-shaped peaks are seen everywh ere; and away above them, l ong lines of 

i\ 



broken cli f fs." 

A little more than one mile below the mouth of Rock House Canyon camp 
J' 

No. 41 was made on a large sand bar.A short distance above the camp a large 

natural arch was noticed in the cli f f several hundred feet above the river 

near the sky line. No tents were · used at this camp and as a result several 

of the beds got wet again by a storm which came up during the night. The 

oth ers were under trees and the cook fly so they were more f ortunate .. A large 

camp fire was built in the morning and t hi ngs were partially dried out before 

~ --. 

we were ready to move. 

About 11 o'clock Saturday we rea ched the mouth of Jack Cree~. Here 

a splashy rapid is formed by the rocks carried into the channel by Jack Creek. 

At the foot of the rapid we were again driven into camp oy rain and we pre-

pared to stay until the weather became set t led enough not to inter ~ere with 
,. 

the work. The camp-site was a sand and gravel bar joining a grove of cotton-

woods. Wood was abundant as was also good well water, and there was no mud, 

so all in all the site was a g'OOd one~ Showers . were frequent the balance of 

the day. 

About the tinie the cook had lunch ready a stranger with a small pack 

on his back came into camp. He purported to be a tra p1jer and had his outfit 

'· 
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at Vernal. Re expected to spend the winter in the .3an ?afael ~ country, 

southwest of Green River, Utah, and he was wal k ing up the river ; rom Green 
J" 

',, 

River to Vernal to determine whether or not he could transport his equipment 

down by boat. He was finding the "going" very difficult, as he had been com-

palled to climb to the to'p of the canyon and then down a gain to pass places where 

the river was against a sheer wall \'li th no other way around. His shoes, which 

he said were new when he left Green River 3 days before, were showing the ef-

fects of hard usage. ·,men he came into camp he was little more than half way 

:...--
to Ouray and an )arently --his provisions were nearly g one. He said he had started 

with what he thought was enough . to car r y him thru but he had not antic _ipated 

that the traveling would be so d:if f icult, and he had lost his flour the day be t ore. 

After giving him lunch with us and replenishin 8' his sup1: lies with flour, 

bacon, beans, etc. he bade us good-bye and proceeded on hi s way. 

3un _day was spent at this camp with the usual routine o f 3unday duties~ 

~- ., .... ::i::i:::; eloLhes, shavi:i:ia- ond r-ie+idina;.· cJat ..,.,eq_ .. .!n th e evenin g several large 

f all en cot t on,noo<l•· made a w ~Jmp " fire .and j o st befo r e rat i r in ,< the party 

on the 
w2s startled by the thundering roar of a big rock slide/op p osite side of . the · · , \ 

. • i., : __ _ /)~~-;; ~,,~ v;, 1 l t;,.i;•-.i._ .e.. ->-? ~./-t- t.;..,,.,,,~1 i.11 
river, perha i.S started,<~ Fa.•llo~, - I 

-rlG - ,,..,_~:'l.-----, 



?,'fonday was a raw, damp day and we remained in ca mp except ~-or doin g 

sone work up Jac k Cr e ek Canyon and down th e main c an y on betw een sbm •rers. 
.,. 

I n t he even in g t he sk°'J cleared. and t h e b eaut i fu l stars to geth er with a b i g 

camp fire mad e a cheerful camp. · 

Tuesday morning, the camp was overrun wit h flies and y ellow jac k ets. 
' 

·-:le had a_r2_:arently been in one place about as lon g as possible without bein g 

crowd ed out by the insects. Accordin g ly, we were g lad to move. The ca ny on 

walls are now hi gh and t he can:,ron is qu ite broad. The walls are ra gged, and 

brok en by many sid e can y ons on eith er sid e . At the mouth of each o f these 

can y ons is a ra p id , t h e rou ghne s s o=' whi ch dep ends on the amount a nd s•iz e of 

boulders carried into t he channel from th ese sources. :.ve were f ortun a te i n 

havin g- plent y of water to float the boats nicely and consequently none of these 

rapids were considered bad. The greate s t drop durin g the da y was about 9 f eet 

i n a distance of 1700. 

Camp No. 43 was rr.ade at the foot of one of the s e rapids, a small one, 

,just below the mouth of ?lat Creek. The camp site was a gravel and sa nd bar 

j oi~in g a dense gro v e of lar ge cottonwo ods. Good drinkin g ··,at er was availa b le 

• 

\,_,✓,. from sprin gs alon g the shore a few hundred feet upstream and g ood f ire wood was 



plentiful. A bi g camp f ire added cheer durin g the evening but the pesky mos-

quit oes nearl y overcast t hat feature v,ith g lo om. ':le discovered that a small 
J . 

stagnant pool near our C21I!p was a mosc;y ito incubator so that we were reminded 

once more that there are such thi11€s as mosquitoes. 

The next day our course was thru canyon similar to that of the day 

before but the rapids began to follow one another in quick succession. None 

of them proved bad, howeve1.7:; but some were quite rou gh and splashy. .A run of 

4.5 miles was made during the day and camp was pitched on s ome sand dunes alo ng 

:;.-.~ 
the left bank of the river near the mouth of a side canyon. Part of these 

dunes was covered with gr ass and trees so that we had everything desi!ed, viz . 

clean sand, grass, shade trees and planty of wood. A small trickle of water 

, :.· was flowing dmvn this side canyon and about half a mile father up it was quite 

a good sized stream. 3o for drinkin g water and camp use a couple of bucket 

fulls was brought from up the canyon. It was apparently characteristic of these 

side canyor.s that carried water to have a stream so small that it would sink 

,,,,--------------------------
in its channel ~ring the day time /"far above its mo~, but during the night 

. ·- -- ------·-·-··---. . ·····- ·· ...... ___ _ ··-- ··-· ----------

when evaporation was less it would o:~ten reach the river. Nearly all of them 

showed traces of alkali. The rocks which would dry off during the da y were 

usually partly coated with a white sediment. 

~ lk.~,-~---------_________ _ .. ·~, .· .. ' - . 
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The next day another 4.5 miles of this sort of can yon brou ght us to 

the mouth of Rock Creek. Here is a ranch of about 50 acres, ingress and egress 

( to and f ;~~ •which whic~ is by pack train over a trail down the canyon to Green 

River or out of the canyon and cross country to Sunnyside. The ranch is known 

as Seamont's Ranch. It is irrigated with water from Rock Creek and produces in 

addition to hay, enough fruit and garden truck to supply its needs. Peaches 

were ripe when we arrived here and as a diversion we had peaches and cream for 

supper. Rock Creek is a beautiful crystal stream that comes in f~om the right 

/' ) 
,
1-ud: ; side of the canyon, and has its head in two large springs:.:.about 2 miles up 
I . 

its canyon. 

On leaving the Rock Creek camp we shot thru a rapid at the mouth of 

the creek and just below it came to M.r. Seamont' s house. 

were~ river to greet us and while most of the 
I 

Mr. and Mrs. Seamont 

party indulged in a 

social chat for a few minutes, three of the boys brought 3 large buckets of 

peaches from the orchard and put one in each boat. Several rapids were run 

before noon and lunch was eaten at Snap Canyon. None of the rapids were es-

pecially dangerous and it became quite a thrilling sport to ride thru them. 

In the afternoon our progress was slow because of the numerous side 

canyons,most of them extremely ragged and dFficultly accessible. The canyon 

J" ., 
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was still barren and even more forbidding than heretofore. Alkali is abundant 

and uust encountered in our excursions up the side canyons burned our noses and r 
~ 

parched our throats. A disagreeable condition when there is no good drinking 

-water to be had. 

Camp No. 46 was finally made about 1 mile above the mouth of Three 

Canyon on a rocky shore with a few patches of sand. The night was clear and 

cool. In fact, it was the coldest night we had had on the trip and in the 

morning a fire was made to keep comfortable. 

About 2:30, Saturady afternoon, September 9, the work was tied to the 

upper end of a previous survey and the balance of the day was spent vovering 

the nine miles of canyo~ to reach Wherson's Ranch. Several large rpaids and 

numerous small ones were passed. Only three of them were too rocky and con-

sidered dangerous for the passengers to ride, so in these instances everyone but 

the boatmen walked. The ranch was reached about 5:30 and camp was made on a 

sand bank just at the foot of a rapid, and a fgw hundred yards from the ranch 

hotjse which sets back some distance from the river. 

Mr and Mrs. McPherson came down to see the boats and get acquainted. 

They had been expecting our arrival from the fact that we had asked Mr. McPerson 
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by mail to bring our mail from Green River, Utah, up to his place. The reception 

axtended by the McPhersons was very cordial, and in addition to the garden truck, 
, . 

such as cantalopes, watermelons and tomatoes that were placed at our disposal, 

Mrs. McPherson baked several large loaves of bread for us. It was sure a treat 

to say the least. We had been living on store bread and baking powder biscuits 

just long enough to relish with greatest enthusiasm some good home ~~de bread. 

A good sized pile of mail and newspapers was waiting for us here so 

we had some reading material to fill in the time .wWr over Sunday. 

McPherson's Ranch is truly an oasis in a region of cfasolation. He 

has everything on it to make a ranch, even such modern conveniences as water 

piped from a distant spring into the house, a lawn in the front yard, all kinds 

of farm machinery, and such things as a large steel range in the kitchen and 

modern bath room equipment. As a matter of fact, one could easily imagine 

himself in a modern home somewhere in a city. The remarkable thing, however, 

is the fact that all of these articles that had to be transported into tr .is 

place were brought np the canyon f rom Green Eiver, Utah, a distance of about 

35 miles, over not a wagon road, but a narrow trail built along the wall of the 

canyon. Everything is cArried in by pa.ck train • 
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At the time of .our visit, Mr. McPherson was preparing to take a train 

of peaches to Green River, and Mrs. McPherson was going down with him to remain 1 · .. 

at their home in Green River, over winter. Otherwise, she said "I would have 

_prepared a turkey dinner for you boys Sunday." 

- ~ ~ -.... ··<t-- -
Monday morning soon after braking camp we reached a rocky, shallow 

eapid at the mouth of Florence Creek. For about a mile downstream from the 

upper end of McPherson's Ranch the canyon is broad and open, ·then we enter 

another canyon cut thru gray sandstone and shales. This has been called 

Gray Canyon. In the next few miles we passed thru more than 6 large rapids, 

most of them having plenty of water, but one or two of them quite rocky. The 

passengers always walked around the worst ones. At one of them the Utah and 

Wyoming were both hung up on rocks for a few minutes, but were released finally 

after assistance was given by the other boatmen. 

Shortly afternoon Camp 48 was made on a large sandbar, a short distance 

"'• :· + • 
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below the mouth of Rattlesnake Creek where it waa necessary to pick up 

the lower end of a previous survey and continue the work down the canyon. J' .,, 

The canyon is now a narrow box gorge with perpendicular walls in many places 

extending about 100 feet above the river and breaking back in rough,barren ,, ,_,_: 

slopes. Th~ only vegetation now noticed is a fringe of willows along the 

bank of the stream with now and then a tree where there is room for it to 

get a footing. 

Tuesday, September 12, the mouth of Price River was reached short-

ly before noon. The river was mapped for a mile or wore up its course and 

then lucnh was taken. Mr. McPherson with his train of mules passed us this 

morning. He had left his ranch the same morning that we did and had camped 

at the old "Rock House" near the mouth of Coal Greek. 

The Price River channel was strewn with logs and other debris 

that indicated that the river sometimes goes on a rampage. At the time of 

our visit the flow was very small only a f€1W second-feet. No doubt the 

entire stream was being diverted along its course above for irrigation use. 

The water that was flowing was thick with mud, and filth and had a stiffling 

stench. 

-· . - - · - - - -- ----· -- - ---- - -· ·-- - -
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About 2.5 miles below the Price River Camp No. 49 was made on 

a large bar of rocks and sand just at the foot of a splashy rapid. It 
r .,. 

was becoming more difficult · each day thru Desolation and Gray canyons to 

find good camp sit es. The banks, instead · o·f being clean white sand as 

we often found them in the upper canyons, were usually a fine silt mud, 

a~parently solid until one would step on it. Then it required some quick 

stepping to get out of it without sinking into a stinking slime. Thia 

condition also added to the difficulty of getting good _drinking water as 

it was almost impossible to find sand free from this silt , which was so 

fine it would not filter out . 

About 4 miles more canyon the next day brought us t~ Gunnison : 

Butte which marks the end of the canyons. Several rapids were passed during 

the day and the walls of the canyon as we approached the mouth broke away, 

leaving broad stretches of bad lands, extending for some distance back into 

barrn side canyons. 

Camp was made this time on a sand bar which joined the rocky 

canyon wall. It was about a fourth of a mile below the last rapid in the 

canyon and im.mediat ely at the foot 1 of the rapid a good supply Of drinking 
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water was developed by digging out some boulders in a small seep spring. 

This was the last ca,m:p of the trip and in anticipation of the 

arrival at Green River, the next day, our geolo gist decided to ta ke a shave. 

His bed and bag gage were back on the bar near the rocky canyon wall, and 

after he finished shaving he carelessly threw his towell down on a big 

rattler that had sociably "dropped in" to get acquainted with is new 
I 

\ 

neighbors. Needless to say the old resident was given a wide berth and 

all beds that were back near the r ocky slope wer e forthwith moved some 

distance closer to the river. 

Wednesday morning, Sep tember 14 , everyone was up bri ght ,and earl y . 

The beds were rolled for shipme nt and equipment that had worn out in its 

service was discarded. 

The stove was left standing and also the table made from the 

\ 

boards which had been carried thru the trip. 

About 10 o'clock we had covered the 3.5 miles between our last 

camp and the Green River Water Company's dam. Here the boats were unloaded 

and a truck was ordered oy telephone at t h e power house, to come out and 

get the car go. The boats were then slid over the dam and the boatmen took 

them down the river to the bridge near the town of Green River a distance 
' 

. :··,· . .. . . 
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of about 6 miles. When the truck arrived, it was loaded by the other 

members of the party and they rode on top of the load. The ride on the 

truck was not nearly so smooth as that on the boats and in turning several 

curves some of the party remarked they felt safer on the boats even in 

rough water. 

The personal belongings of the boys were unloaded at the Midland 

Hotel, and the other material was taken to a nearby warehouse where it 

was packed fo r shipment. When the boatmen reached town the boats were 

taken from the river and loaded into a railroad car which was routed to 

Salt Lake City, where the boats were placed in the warehouse of tne Utah 

Power & Light Co. to await further need of them. 

It was the height of the watermelon season when we reached 

Green River, and no§ther town has a big ger reputation for its quality 

melons. Everyone had plenty to eat and they were eaten with extreme relish. 

The most popular place in the village that afterno on was the 

barber shop, and after the wonderful transformations affected by the barber 

it was h3rd to recognize members of our own party. 

That evening after a. couple of real meals at the hotel, four of 

.J~ 
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Sacramento via Salt Lake City, and the remain-
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